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Today’s Weather
There win be a gradual drop intemperature, with
northwesterly moderate winds, freshening at
midday. In Aqaba, winds win be northerly mod-
erate and seas calm.

'Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight Daytime
tow High
22 35
26 36
* 37
26 37

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 39,
Aqaba 3S.^Humidity readings: Amman 23 per
cent, Aqaba 45 per cent.
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Ians i chant

h to Reagan’

Sept. 8 (R)— Hun-
' thousands of demon*
shouting “Death to

7 - paraded through
"'today in a protest

beSouth African inva-

Angola, according to

xaal Angolan news
“Angop.‘ The agency

jne Angdlan leader as

ve crowd ttot President

S adminisjrarion rep-

i “the meet refined

s of ezpansfynism, the

ice and encouraging

in various ardas of the
- lA. Col. Evaristo

ios, a government
'and member lof the

MPLA-Workers’
iigbest body, the polit-

sau, said the Angolan
were not isolated in

jggle and could aj peal

ernational hel] to

.South African ag res-

sording to Angop The
.
ency said Col. Dcpnin-

constantly interrupted

•uts of “Death to
as he denounced

called a perfect mating

hington and Pretoria,

imperialists know that

many friends and that

I be by our side to expel

ith Africans from the

iow under Pretoria’s

ion," he said.

£ troops

Tse inside

li borders

\W, Sept. S (R)— Pol-

te television tonight

i that Soviet troops

icing part in joint exer-

irh die Polish army
oland. Thereportcoin-
ith the continuation of
riet war games near
s land and Baltic Sea
s but there was no radi-

V any immediate con*

. Television viewers

clips of Soviet tanks

across open plains. A
ntator said the exercises

icked by years of trad-

id were important for

tual defence needs of

* countries.

loans

5d

stations

VN, Sept 8 (Petra) —
extended by the Indus-

jvelopmeni Bank (IDB)

serial and touristic pro-

n the past five-year

xnent plan from 1975-

dled JD 23,680,000, an

e by 20.S per cent from

itially projected
1

lobjas

the period of the {dan, a

siblc source at the IDB
The source said 292
ial and touristic projects

benefited from these

He said investment costs

e projects reached some
million. The investments

public sector benefitting

hese loans totalled JD 35

i, an increase by 134 per

f the loans expected for

me period, he said. The
-added that the IDB con-

ton to the Jordanian

mk projects reached

,000, an increase by 418

nt than was expected,

race said the bank’scon-

ions were phased out on
anomic projects, inriud-

.0 new projects. The
i explained that the bank
Jd the necessary finances

• £'implementation of big

foal and touristicprojects

8b organising bonking

* including several com-
al banks^ finance houses

tsurancecompanicsin the
rv.

til claims

istinians

ate truce

AVIV, Sept. 8 (R)—The
i chief of staff, Lr. Gen.

j

d Eitan, today accused,

tiaians of breaking the-

fire in Sputit Lebanon.,
aimed there had been fre-

; incidents, and altogether

destmianshad brokenthe

.

-eek-old ceasefire IS'

by opening fine, laying

sand other aett.

Hassan receives Tokyo senator
r-

m
n-

' " • -T.

Fj.v

AMMAN,’ Sept. 8 (Petra)— His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, received the

visiting Japanese senator, Mrs. Yoshiko Ohtafca

and reviewed Japanese-Jordanian relations.

Crown Prince Hassan lauded Japan’s interest in

the Middle East issues, particularly the Palestine

issue, and explained to the Japanese guest the

dimensions of the menace posed by the Zionists

and their aggressive measures in the occupied

Arab lands. He pointed out that Israel is trying

to baikanise the area with the aim ot dominating

it.

Sen. Ohtaka expressed her understanding and

appreciation of the Jordanian position in par-

ticular and the Arab position in general towards

the Middle East crisis. The Minister of Social

Development Mrs. In'am Al Mufti also received

the Japanese senator today. Mis. Mufti briefed

the Japanese guest on the tasks of her ministry,

particularly the burden of the great number of

Palestinian refugees in Jordan, which in turn

needs more efforts and responsibilities.

Sen. Ohtaka also visited the Royal Scientific

Society (RSS) and met with its Deputy Director

General Dr. Fakhreddin Al Daghistani and sev-

eral heads of departments there. Dr. Daghistani

'briefed the Japanese senator on the various

activities of the RSS. He also reviewed the aspects

ofcooperation between the RSS and the Japanese
government

Copts come under pressure to accept crackdown

Cairo says professor, student

behind Muslim- Coptic rivalry

CAIRO, Sept. 8 (Agencies) — A Christian

university professor who obtained his doc-

torate in agronomy in the Soviet Union and a
Muslim law student are the prime suspects in

the government’s investigation of alleged

efforts to spark religious strife in Egypt, sec-

urity sources said today.

The two men are among 1,536

people rounded up by security

forces last week for allegedly

“contributing directly or indi-

rectly to aggravating sectarian

strife. President Anwar Sadat has

said he will “show no mercy in

punishing those found guilty."

Among the arrests are eight

bishops of the Coptic Christian

church a similar number of Mus-
lim preachers, political opponents
from the right and left along with

journalists, lawyers and university

professors.

“For three years the Christian

professor sent off offending letters

to Muslim religious leaders under
phoney names and from various

parts of the country," said the

semi-official Al Ahram news-
paper. “He said provocative
things about Islam and the polit-

ical leadership. His letters fell in

the hands of a (Muslim) student at

Alexandria University who
printed them and commented
good Muslims are urged to con-

Qatari crown prince arrives today
AMMAN, Sept 8 (Petra)—The Qatari Crown Prince, Defence
Minister and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces Sheikh
Hamad Ibn Khalifah Al Thani will arrive in Amman on Wed-
nesday for a three-day visit to Jordan at the invitation of His

Highness Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent
Sheikh Hamad will have talks with Crown Prince Hassan and

high-ranking Jordanian officials on the fraternal relations bet-

ween the two countries and the means to strengthen them. They
wiD also review the various issues of interest to the area and the

Arab World in general.

Sheikh Hamad will be accompanied in the visit by the Qatari

Finance and oil minister, the minister of state for foreign affairs

and several high-ranking Qatari officials.

Washington rules out security pact

as Begin arrives for Reagan talks

Qadhafi calls for closer

Arab-communist ties
BEIRUT, Sept. 8 (R)— Libyan
leader Muammar Qadhafi has

called for closer coordination

between Arab states and com-
munist bloc countries against the

United States.

Speaking at an official dinner in

Tripoli last night forCzechoslovak

President Gustav Husak. CoL
Qadhafi said that Mr. Husak was
visiting Libya ai a time of “inten-

sified imperialist conspiracies

against Libya and the socialist

states," the Libyan news agency

JANA reported.

He said the visit showed sol-

idarity by Czechoslovakiawith the
Libyan people when they faced

direct armed aggression by the

United States.

Col. Qadhafi was referring to

the Aug. 19 clash in which U.S.

planes shot down two Libyan

fighters during U.S. naval man-
oeuvres in the Gulf of SiTte.

“This armed aggression by a big

power has convinced us that it is

inevitable to consolidate coop-

eration and increase cohesion

between the progressive forces in

the world," he said.

Col. Qadhafi said Dr. Husak’

s

visit marked a strengthening of
ties between the communist bloc
and the Arab Steadfastness Front,

grouping Libya. Syria, Algeria,

South Yemen and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).
“We want to assert to you

tonight ottr preparedness to

develop this friendship and push
this cooperation forward to new
stages,” JANA quoted the Libyan
leader as saying.

Dr. Husak, who arrived in

Libya yesterday, is on the first leg

of a tour that will also include

Ethiopia and South Yemen.
The three countries be is visiting

signed a friendship treaty last

month directed against U.S. influ-

ence in the Red Sea and the Indian

Ocean. Dr. Husak is the first

communist leader to visit them
since the pact was signed in Aden
on Aug. 19.

Dr. Husak said his visit would
contribute to “joint efforts in the

struggle for peace and against the
dagerous policy of imperialism.*'

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 (R) —
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin arrived herejdday from
New York for his urst meeting
with President Ronald Reagan.
As Mr. Begin arrived, a senior

U.S. official, briefing reporters,

discouraged speculation about
new U.S.-Israeli security agree-

ments.

The official said Mr. Reagan
was prepared to discuss various

possibilities forimproving security

ties with Israel but was not ready
to enter into new agreements.

Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, in an interview with the New
York Times, last week referred to

“putting some meat on the bone**

of U.S.-lsrael security rela-

tionships.

The newspaper said this could
include American or joint U.S.-
israeli military exercises in Israel.

Mr. Begin’s visit officially

begins tomorrow with a formal

welcome at the White House and
the first of at least three meetings
with President Reagan.

The U.S. official said the pos-
sibility of military exercises was
not on the agenda for the talks and
he did not expect the subject to
come up.

He said the administration had
no specific proposals on stocking
military supplies in Israel for use
by U.S. forces in a Middle East
crisis or on sharing intelligence

from American surveillance satel-

lites with the Israeli government.
As for a formal treaty of alliance

with Israel, he said Mr. Reagan
was prepared to listen to any such
proposal but U.S. thinking “has
not advanced to that stage so we
are not prepared to make a com-
mitment or even comment on it in

any detail."

Israeli leaders have regularly
suggested such a pact and offered

to let U.S. forces use air bases and

other factlhies in Israel. Washing-
ton has not accepted the offer
because ofconcern about harming
U.S. relations with the Arab
World.

front the Christian crusade-
plot.."

The front page report named
the professor as Fouad Girgis, 46,
and the Muslim student as Magdi
Warda, 22. It printed excerpts ofa
pamphlet in which it said Prof.

Girgis had called Muslim
preachers “wooden-headed,
rock-brained idiots,” and another
allegedly by Mr. Warda warning
Muslims “not to celebrate Chris-
tian holidays because this will
make you unholy and dis-
believers."

Copts come under pressure

Meanwhile. Egypt’s Christian

Copts, whose patriarch has been
. stripped of temporal power by
' President Anwar Sadat, are being
urged by community leaders to

accept the decision in the interests

of national unity.

An the signs are that the five

million-strong minority will follow
the advice.

So far there has been no public

protest against last Saturday’s

presidential decree appointing a
committee of five bishops to take
over duties from Pope Shenouda,
patriarch of the Coptic church
since 1971.

Prayers for the P°pe have been
said in churches and bis. photo-
graph has stayed on sale.

“The community is sad but too
divided and too vulnerable to do
anything,” one professional-class

Copt said.

Fahd, Mitterrand discuss

Middle East peace plan

Kuwait denies reports Beirut

embassy guards were abducted
KUWAIT, Sept. 8 (A.P.) —
Kuwait has denied as “untrue”
Lebanese press reports that four
Kuwaiti embassy' guards in Beirut
had been abducted and released

last night, a foreign ministry offi-

cial said.

Foreign Ministry Under-
secretary Faisal Salah Al Motawa
was referring to reports in the

Lebanese newspapers An Nahar
and Al Liwa. which reported that

Next bomb will be at Majlis, Khomeini warns
BEIRUT, Sept. S (Agencies)— Ayatollah Ruhol-

lah Khomeini warned today that the Majlis, Iran’s,

parliament, was the next most likely bombing

target for secular leftist guerrillas seeking to over-

throw his fundamentalist regime.

In a speech broadcast by the state nm Tehran

Radio and monitored in Beirut, Ayatollah Kho-

meini said he has asked Parliament Speaker

Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Rafeanjani to ascertain

that the Majlis guards were all trustworthy.

“I have repeatedly told Rafeanjani the Majlis is

important and is certainly a target,” the 81-

«ear*old revolutionary ipatriaithr said. “Those

responsible for its security should be persons

known and trusted 100 per cent.
’

Ayatollah Khomeini spoke to the central com-

mittee ofthe ruling Islamic Republican Party (IRP)

.

as it called on the supreme Iranian leader at his

lamaran residence in Tehran. The committee is

headed by Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei., who reco-

vered from an assassination attempt by a booby-

trapped tape recorder at a Tehran mosque on June
22 .

Ousted Iranian president Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr was quoted today as guaranteeing an end to

assassinations in Iran if the Tehran government

halts executions and shuts the courts responsible

for them.
He said in an interview published by the Tokyo

newspaper Asahi Shimbun:

“I guarantee that if (Ayatollah RuhoHah) Kho-

meini stops the executions and closes the revolutio- •

nary courts, assassinations will immediately come

to an end.”

they had received a call from a

man identifying himselfas Khalifa

Mosleh, claiming responsibility

for the alleged abduction.

The two newspapers said Mr.
Mosleh’s brothers had been
responsible for the hijack of a
Kuwait Airways Boeing 737 while
on a regular Betrut-Kuwait flight

on July 24, 1980. They had at the

time demanded the Kuwaiti gov-

ernment intervene to help get

them the equivalent of S750,000
they claimed was owed them by a

Kuwaiti merchant.
The hijacking ended after 21

hours with the safe release of all

80 passengers and crew without
the claim being settled. The hijac-

kers were granted safe conduct.

An Nahar and AI Liwa pub-’

lished texts of a letter which they

said had been distributed by Mr.
Mosleh, in which he threatened,
“ this is the last time ... Kuwait has

the responsibility to lift our grie-

vances.”

A Kuwaiti embassy spokesman

was quoted by An Nahar as deny-

ing the report. He said-none ofthe
embassy employees had been
abducted.

PARIS, Sept. 8 (R) — Saudi

Crown Prince Fahd discussed the

Arab-Israeli conflict today with

President Francois Mitterrand,

who will be visiting Saudi Arabia

this month.
Prince Fahd, who is first deputy

prime minister, a brother of King
Khaled and runs the day-to-day

affairs of the Saudi kingdom, told

reporters the talks were
“extremely good” but declined to

elaborate.

French Exrernal Relations
Minister Claude Cheysson, who
will accompany President Mit-
terrand to Saudi Arabia from
Sept 26 to 28, said the talks were
“lengthy and cordial” and covered
Prince Fahcf s ideas for a Middle
East peace settlement

Prince Fahd last month listed

eight principles for peace in the
Middle East including Israeli

withdrawal from occupied Arab
lands, the establishment of an
independent Palestinian state with
Jerusalem as its capital and the

right of all countries in the region

to live in peace.

The prince's statement was
rejected by Israel, although some
Israeli leaders and commentators

welcomed his reference to U.N.
resolutions which implicitly

endorse Israel's right to exist.

Mr. Mitterrand welcomed
Prince FahcTs statement, telling

his cabinet that Saudi Arabia bad
chosen the path of diplomacy
rather than war.

A well-informed Saudi news-

paper. Okaz. said today that Saudi

Arabia hoped the prince's talks in

Paris would lead the countries of

the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) to adopt a peace

'plan basedon the Saudi principles.

President Mitterrand, whp
ended 23 years of conservative

rule in France last May, hopes to

play a mediating role in the Mid-
dle East.

t
He supports Israel's right to

security, but also endorses the

creation of a Palestinian state.

Mr. Mitterrand plans to visit

Israel, probably next January, to

balance his government's contacts

with Arab leadens, including Mr.
Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO), who met External Affairs

Minister Cheysson in Beirut last

month.

The country ’s best-known Cop-
tic journalist, Mousa Sabri, and
four bishops issued statements of
support for Mr. Sadat’s crack-

down on religious extremists and
political opponents, which
included the patriarch on its list.

The bishops appointed to take

over papal duties issued a state-

mem pledging to exert all efforts

to protect national unity and social

peace.

‘God bless Sadat'

“We pray to God to Ness Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat and keep him
for our country and save Egypt

from any mishaps," the bishops'

statement added.

Mr. Sadat's announcement had
the legal effect of renouncing the

1971 presidential decree accept-

ing on behalf of the state the

church's selection of Pope
Shenouda as patriarch of the

church.

Bishop Samuel and other

priests have said “the pope
remains the pope” in spiritual

matters. But it was not clear how
far he would be able to act as the

church's religious guide in future.

Told of his dismissal several

days before the announcement,
the black-bearded pope moved
into seclusion in a desert monas-
tery at Wadi Natroun, his favour-

ite retreat halfway between Cairo

-and Alexandria.

He has remained there since

and has been advised not to leave

and not to meet Coptic con-

gregations. according to the ruling

National Democratic Party’s

newspaper, Mayo. His papal seal

will in future be invalid, the news-
paper added.

Shenouda displeased Sadat

For years the patriarch was
repined to have poor relations

with Mr. Sadat but this did not

become clear until 1980.

Pope Shenouda angered the

president by cancelling the

church's official Easter celeb-

rations following Muslim-Coptic

clashes. A statement read out in

churches referred to the perse-

cution of Christians and said Cop-
tic girlswere being forced to marry

Muslims in a few areas.

Moscow denies troop presence in Angola

MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (R)— The Soviet Union said

today that South Africa had resoTred to

BUtf- in repotting

fighting in the ranks of South West Afnca Peoples

,

Ov^Ldon (SWAPO) guerrilla forces.

Uptonow Moscow has not commented on the

KpJrts issued by Pretoria testw^kri^ta Sows

warrant officer had been captured and

lieutenant-colonels killed during the
South African

mcursion into Angola.

Today the Soviet Communist Party newspaper

Pravdasaid South Africawastrying both to destroy

and discredit SWAPO. which is fighting Pretoria s

rule over Namibia (South West Africa).

"Thus the South African propaganda services

resort to open disinformation, declaring that

SWAPO has no bases in Namibia and that fore-

igners are fighting in the ranks of the liberation

forces," Pravda said.

PTavda said the reports of a foreign presence in

SWAPO’s ranks were meant largely for the benefit

of the United States.

“This canard has the purpose of justifying

Washington’s open policy of rapprochement with

the racist (South African) regime.” it said.

AIRLINES & TRAVEL
SUPPLEMENT

TheJORDANTIMES Will bepubliskinga special
supplement on the AIRLINES & TRAVEL
AGBNCIES operating inJordan;Advertisements

for the same will be accepted until Sept. 10. For all-

queries about die Supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam, 4 to 5 p.m.
Phone: 071 71-4, Amman.

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

Israelis favour settlements

TEL AVIV, Sept. 8 (R) — Just over half the Israeli population

favours unlimited further settlement in the occupied Arab West

Bank and Gaza Strip while about 19 percent opposes it, according

to a publicopinion poll published today. The poll in the Jerusalem

Post newspaper said 53 per cent supported additional settlements.

Another 22 per cent also favoured them under certain conditions,

such as limiting their location. Of those questioned in the poll,

1 8.9 per centopposed further settlement. Dr. Sara Shemer, direc-

tor of the Modim Ezrachi Research Centre which conducted the

poll, told reporters that a high proportion ofthose in favour of the

settlements were Israelis who had either migrated from African

and Asian countries or were the children of these immigrants. A
majority of these Israelis also supported* Prime Minister

Menachem Begin in last June’s general elections.

Egyptian envoy reassures Israelis

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM. Sept. 8 (R)— Egypt’s ambassador

to Israel, Saad Murtada, said today that the recent crackdown on

the opposition in his country would not slow down the process of

normalising Egyptian-Israeli relations. Foreign ministry officials

said Mr. Murtada made the statement during a meeting with the

director-general of the Israeli foreign ministry, Mr.David

.Kiinehe. The ambassador said that the normalisation process

would go ahead according to plan. He also said that the recent

events in Egypt would strengthen President Sadat's position and

help to improve relations between the two countries, the officials

said.

Kuwaiti emir arrives in Turkey

ANKARA, Sept. 8 (R) — Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad Al Sabah,

Emir of Kuwait, arrived here today for a two-day official visit

which Turkey hopes will lead to closer economic ties with the

oil-rich Gulf state. Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad is the second head of

state, after Pakistan's Gen. Zia ul-Haq, to visit Turkey since the

military seized power there a year ago. He is expected to hold-

talks with Turkish head of state Gen. Kenan Evnen. Kuwaiti

Minister of Commerce and Industry Jassim Al Marzouk and
:
Finance and Planning Minister Abdel Latif Al Hamad will meet
Turkish ministers for discussions tomorrow. Turkish foreign

ministry officials termed the visit “ historical.” Improved relations

between Turkey and Kuwait would contribute to security of the

:
Middle East, they said. Turkish economic planners believe

;
increased economic and trade ties with Kuwait may also spear-

head entry into the markets o( other Gulf states.

\
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Haj Mazen
crops to

comedy on

radio, TV
By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN - When
agriculture diploma
holder Mr. Mazen Al
Qubbaj joined the

Arabic service of
Radio Jordan in

1959,
he thought he

would be offering
only agricidtural gui-

dance to fanners over
the airwaves. But two
years later, Mr. Qub-
baj, known as Haj
Mazen, began his long
strides towards fame

,

and now, at the age of
45 , he presents
agricultural prog-
rammes on radio and
television, takes lead-

ing parts in social

programmes, per-

forms in TV, radio

and stage plays and
even presents radio

commercials.

“I graduated from Khatiouri

school ofagriculture inTuIkarm in

1955. and then worked at the

agricultural guidance section at

the Ministry of Agriculture in the

Jerusalem area,” Haj Mazen told

the Jordan Times. He recalled that

3c»c ^

for several years, he offered

advice to farmers distributed'

among the 25 villages in his

assigned area.

Then, on March 1, 1959, Haj
Mazen was transferred to Radio

Jordan, which, he said, enabled

him to give advice not only to

those 25 villages, but to fanners all

over Jordan.

His first radio programme, enti-

tled “With Fanners”, was broad-

cast every morning. “I think the

programme was successful,” he

said, “because it was the only local

production on agriculture, linking

Jordanian farmers with the Minis-

try of Agriculture — which was
working to develop agriculture in

Jordan as country’s major
economic asset.”

Simultaneously with beginning
his agricultural guidance prog-

ramme, Haj Mazen joined the cast

of the new situation comedy,
“Abu Mahmoud's Guest House”.
The programme, which ran for a

very successful seven years, was
another chance to effect social

improvements through radio. It

was an opportunity to “ attack bad
social habits and rotten traditions

that should be replaced by more
advanced ones,” according to Haj
Mazen — who was included in the

cast, among other reasons,

because of what the radio man-
agement saw as his delightful rural

Mazen Al Qubbaj

West Bank accent.

But “Abu Mahmoud's Guest
House” did not mark the end of

Haj Mazen’s way to fame. With
the opening of Jordan Television

in 1968, he was among the first to

offer their talents to produce
programmes for the new station.

His contribution took the form of

writingand acting in folk plays and
mint-series designed to increase

social awareness among the

public. The television shows were
followed by similar radio prog-

rammes, in which Haj Mazen
played the role of a “social

crusader.”
“1 had no academic background

in dramatic production or acting,

but 1 was acting on a candid basis

without abiding by any specific

script or material," he said. He
added that the believes that this is

the modern mode of acting — one
not tied up with a script.

At present, Haj Mazen' s major

"TV show is “Haj Mazen's Guest

House” which as another comedy
is in some ways similar to the

defunct "Abu Mahmoud*s Guest

‘House”. But Haj Mazen thinks

that, while the two share a certain

social orientation, they are dif-

ferent in the type of topics dis-

cussed.

The weekly show “ Haj Mazen's

Guest House” deals with such

issues as the role of the citizen in

handling problems such as chol-

era, fire and illiteracy.. He said the

plot ideas of the prerecorded

half-hour weekly show come from

the audience itself.

But as Haj Mazen has become
involved in social TV and radio

programmes, he still has not lost

his links with his initial agricul-

tural broadcast projects. He now
has a weekly TV programme on
agriculture called “The Good
Earth”, which is also broadcast

over the radio.

Haj Mazen's main position is at

Radio Jordan, where he is in

charge of agricultural and rural

development programmes. His

..
work at the television station is on
a part-time basis.

On his plans for the future, Haj

Mazen says that his achievements

over the past 25 years are motive

only for him to continue the "mis-

sion" he started out on. and he

would not be tempted to assume

an easier, bureaucratic post, “no
matter what it is."

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

NCC panels okays budget change

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) — The financial and iMnuAe
committee of the National Consultative Council (NCC) decmea,

at a meeting today under its chairman. Dr. Khalil Al bwnn, o

approve a draft amendment to the general budget for 19 1

.

meeting was attended by Finance Minister Salim Masa can

the director of the budget department.

Symposium on Arab minorities

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) — A symposium on minorities in the

Arab Orient and Israel's attempt to exploit them will begin at the

Royal Scientific Society (RSS) on Saturday. The ann of Uie four-

day symposium, organised by the Jordanian Centre for Researc

and Information, is to explore the conditions of the minonti«m

the area and Israel’s attempts to exploit these minorities by stir-

ring them up against the Arab states, with the aim of balkanising

the area and dominating it Several intellectuals and rep-

resentatives of organisations and institutions outside Jordan will

participate in the symposium.

Arab air committee to meet

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra)— Jordan will participate in the meet-

ings of the air transport committee of the Arab Civil Aviation

Council, which will begin in Rabat on Oct. 7. The committee will

discuss Uie transport projects of the council*s five-year plan, par-

ticularly those implemented in 1981 and proposed for 1982. The

Head of the air transport section at the Civil Aviation Depart-

ment, Mr. Bassam Salaytah, will representJordan at the meetings.

Anti-illiteracy day observed

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) — Jordan today celebrated inter-

national anti-illiteracy day, which falls on Sept- 8 each year.

Education Minister Sa'id Al Tal released a message on the occa-

sion, saying that Jordan's interest in the problem of illiteracy is

linked with ns effort to nurture good citizens and a healthy soc-

iety. The Education Ministry today organised an exhibition of

charts, emblems, posters and books used in literacy education in

Jordan and the Arab World.

Palestinian pilgrims leave Sept. 23

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra)—An Awqaf Ministry spokesman said

today that the first group ofpilgrims from theArab areas occupied

since 1 948 heading to Mecca will leave on Sept. 23. The pilgrims

number 2,131, he said. The Awqaf Ministry has requested the

pilgrims not to carry more than 20 kilogrammes of materials, not

to carry foodstuffs, liquid or inflammable materials, and to write

their names and Sight numbers clearly on their luggage. The
pilgrims will fly from Amman to Saudi Arabia.

Rural electrification projects

AMMAN. Sept. 8 (Petra) — The Jordan Electricity Company

and local electricity companies in Jordanian govemorates and

districts are currently implementing widespread rural elec-

trification projects. The aim of these projects is to increase the

number of villages supplied with electricity from U1 to aau

within three years.

NCC panel defers land decision

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra)—The joint committeeon agrienh,

and public services and utilities at the Nation^ (W**
Courifca (NCC) has decided to postpone discussion 0faT~*
on the partition of land in kind until the gownment triers!*

NCC the amended billon the organisation of cities and SE
The decision was made at a meeting which the joint con2
held today under the chairman ofthe agneuftta*] commitW i

Marwan Al Huniud. Minister of Municipal and Rural ASa£
the Environment Hassan Al Momani also attended. Twenty.!

members of the NCC had submitted a proposal to

decision on land partition in kind if the land area is less

dunums.

Dentistry terms being Arabised

AMMAN, Set

/Arabisation of

the Arab Dentists' Federation, wui oegtn a meeting ar the j
daman Dentists’ Association in Amman on Thursday. Dunn
two-day meeting, the committee will discuss several topicsreta
to the Arabisation and unification of scientific terms us^
dentistry. It will also review the Arabic dictionary of oral hvjj

and several other recent books submitted to it. It will does
proposal to draff a complete Arabised dictionary on deofe
The committee, which includes representatives from the dead
associations ofJordan, Iraq and Syria, is cooperating in Ard^
the terminology with the Jordan Academy of Arabic.

Seven merchants fined

AMMAN, Sept 8 (Petra)— The military governor has agm,
decisionsby the court martial sentencing seven merchantsto f
ofJD 40 each for violation of Ministry of Supply regulations.’

court martial has also sentenced Mr, Hassan Hasib Ha$anD2
to a fine ofJD 100 after his conviction on charges of violating

specifications and standards law.

Invitation to New Delhi fair

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra)—The AmmanChamber ofConm
has received an invitation to participate in an mtemationald

mercial fairwhich will be held inNew Delhi from Nov. 14-Da

The chamber ofcommerce has proposed the formation ofa]

danian delegation from the private sector to visit the fair, asj

exchange views andmake economic contactswith the Indian^

204 firms get customs waivers

AMMAN. Sept. 8 (Petra)—The number ofJordanian indns

companies obtaining facilities of temporary admissoa

reached 204, according to a spokesman for the Mmatr

Finance and Customs.The spokesman said the aim ofthe facS

is to enable these companies to bring intermediate materials i

the country exempt from customs duties, with the aim ofexp

ing products made from them. . .
"

JVA buys 2 tomato plants

AMMAN. Sept. 8 (Petra) — The Jordan Valley Authority

purchased two tomato processmgplants from an Italian cosra

One plant will be used for producing tomato paste and (head

for canning. The productive capacity ofthe first plants 30 toq

an hour, and it will be established in Al Arda. The second

«

with an hourly productive capacity of 14 tonnes, will bed
lished in the Ghor Al Safi area. The two plants are expectq

begin production early next April.
j
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS;
Amman; ...

Salman Al Dabubi . 76751/812568
Muhammad Al Suqi 79721

Zarqa:

Ghassan -Ai Fiddiyah 86432

IrWd;

Sa'id Duhmush .2773/72656

PHARMACIES:
Amman; ........

AI Salam 36730
Habayib 42930
Al Wihdat (—

)

AlSadiq 55266

Zarqa:

Umar (—

)

Irtid: .!

Sa'doun 2130

TAXIS: ...

Asfoor 23230

Khalid 23715

AJ Shahid 21091

Rania ..— 25095

Sultan ...» 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth City .— 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.MJk. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Oub. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
1 30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel 1JO
pjm.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental
Hotel 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum:Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 Hjn. - 5 p.m. Year-,

round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 an. - 5.00 pm. dosed Tues-
days. TeL 37169

Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel (fill). Opening
hours; 9.00 am. - 5.00 pm. (Fri-
days and official holidays 10.00
am. - 4.00 pm.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
ofpaintingsby 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeb. Opening boms: 10.00
am. - 1.30 p.m. and 3-30 pm. -

6.00 pm. Closed on Tuesdays TeL
30128.

PRAYER TIMES Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

J5J

Fair ..... ... 3-51

Dhuhr 11.IA
‘Asr - - ... 3.57
Maghreb . 5.50
•Isfor' 7:15

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound —
Qatari riyal

UAE dirham —

-

Omani riyal —-
UJS. dollar

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal _98.9/993
Lebanese pound 72.6/72.4

UJK. sterling

W. German mart .

Swiss franc — -

Italian lire ....

(for every 100) —•
French franc —

—

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown —
Belgium franc

—

Japanese yen
‘ (for every 100) —

-

_72fr
USSfi

— 373.

.-92/

„ 975jSI

33

„ 60721

_ 13*

1592/

111*273

S7J

124.6

64,

_ 84.

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue ........ 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency). ... 37111-3
Police headquarters ... 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) ..... 92285/92286
Jordan Television ............. 73111
Radio Jordan ............ 74111.

Rrstaid, fire, police - —

-

fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram —
Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calk ——

—

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service —i

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes an 50
120

90
170

100
180
110
70

Eggplant IfiO
Potatoes (imported) " 130
Marrow (snail) 710
Marrow (large) 150
Cucumte (small)... 770
Cucumber (large). .

Faqqous — 160
no

Peas Wl 250
250tftf)

Okra (Red) .1

Mufoukhiyah
300
1 in

250
70

100
70
70

550
90

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage

160
— „ no

Onions (dry)
,

,

tin
Garlic -

Carrots nn
Potatoes (local) . 80

200Grape leaves ... 250

Bananas
Apples (Green)
Apples (Red)
Apples

Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken)

Melons
Water Melons
Hums (Red)
Phans (Yellow)

Oranges (Valencia, Waxed).
Orange# (Waxed)
Grapefruit

Grapes
Figs ....

ream ..

.260

.340

-340

.160

.370

.190

.110

.100

.300

.300

. 160 -.

.300
,

.170

.250

. 2»-

.160

.
160 -

.300

3S0.
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trdanians crowd Iraqi products fair Hassan receives vets’ delegation

By Mobammad Ayish
Special to the Jordan Times

(MAN, Sept. 8— A wide variety of con-
fer as well as industrial items dot the Iraqi
ducts fair atthe Professional Associations
aplex, giving Jordanians not only
seper insight into Iraqi industry, but also!

.urge to buy whatever they like—at very
sonable prices.

items displayed range from w
rators to carpets, from
food to palm dates; from
oaal dresses to coo-

- ary fashion and from heavy
od tractors to lightweight

, and children’s toys,

holding of this fair is in

h the policy of the Iraqi

ablishment, which callsifor

tivities in Arab, European
. rican countries to acquaint

jst countries with the

,
meats Iraq has made in'

listoty," the fair's director,

isel Aziz Daoud, told the
Times. He said the 15-day
fair—the first ever in

. -comes after Jordan held

plays in the past two years
Baghdad international

ion.

; turnout at the trade fair

n great,” Mr. Daoud said The Iraqi fair displays
:ver expected the number
rs to be so high.” The most

,

sections of the trade fair

• en the commercial “shop- -

oths," rather than the

„

ous, glittering booths
terns are placed to be seen

j said.

Daoud also noted that the

aits’
“infatuation” with the

.products displayed has

ed many to petition for

i to market these products
*

lan. Contacts are being

Tth the director ofthe Iraqi

entre in Amman on that

« said.

£rday, the director of the

id chamber of commerce,

ileh A1 Saleh, called on
a Chamber of Industry

or Ali Dajani and discussed [
; of promoting Iraqi-

'
,l

. . .

nan trade.
equipment (Photos by

“Wow... it’s really cheap,”

exclaimed one visitor as he caught

sight of a giant refrigerator with a

price tag of about JD 90. But

refrigerators were not the only big

attractions at the fair, according to

Mr. Daoud. He said that kitchen

equipment, heaters and dates

topped the sales list in the past

week.

The items displayed at the fair

are exempted from duty in accor-
dance with a resolution issued by

the Arab Common Market calling

for customs waivers on all Arab
items sold at trade fairs in other

Arab countries.

As the fair entered its second

week today, the number of visitors

was still growing. Mr. Daoud said

that many people who had not

beard about the fair at its opening
- on Sept. 1 would pay visits in the

remaining week. “The flood of vis-

itors leads us to consider holding

similar trade lairs in Jordan in the

future,” he said.

All the workers at the trade fair

are Iraqis who came to Jordan
specifically to work in the event.

The decoration of the fair site was
also done' by Iraqi designers and
workers.

health aide

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) —
Health Minister Zuhair Malhas

received at his office today Hun-
garian Deputy Health Minister

Lejos Guszt and the delegation

accompanying him. Dr. Malhas
reviewed the services rendered by
his ministry in health matters, as

well as its present and future plans

and projects.
' The Hungarian official expre-

ssed his country’s willingness to

develop and strengthen health

cooperation between the two
countries, and to draft an agree-

ment on health cooperation bet-

ween Jordan and Hungary.
The 1 Hungarian delegation

today visited A1 Bashir Hospital,

where it heard a briefing on the

services rendered by the hospital

and the medical equipment used

there. Dr. Guszt praised the stan-

dard of the hospitals health ser-

vices, particularly those provided

in its X-ray section.

rV* !

; *

- > -
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AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) — His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, received at the

- royal court at noon today a delegation from the first

scientific conference of Arab veterinarians, who

expressed their thanks to His Majesty
and Crown Prince Hassan for patrol

Terence.

King Hussein
|

‘sing the con-

«

x- v.n

Iraqi photographic

exhibition opens
AMMAN, Sept 8 (Petra) — Information Minister Adnan Abu
Odeh opened at the Amman Municipality haO today an exhibition

of Iraqi photographs organised by the Iraqi press department on

the first anniversary of the outbreak of the Iraqi-Iranian war.

The three-day exhibition indudes photographs from the battie-

front, showing the victories achieved by the Iraqi army in the battle

it is -waging on the eastern flank of the Arab homeland.
It also includes pictures showing the role of the Iraqi people in

supporting the military effort by keeping the wheels of production

and construction moving normally despite the difficult cir-

cumstances of war.
The opening ceremony was attended by Information Ministry

Under-Secretary Peter Salah, Iraqi Press Counsellor in Amman
Abdul Qadr Ai Ani and a large crowd of viewers.

Soviet media play up

Jordan’s political stand

.to heavy equipment. (Photos by Mohammad Ayish)

jab Mining Company
nard meets today

MAN, Sept, 8 (Petra) —The board of directors of the Arab

—tag Company wiD meet at the company headquarters in

nwi on Wednesday to review the progress ofwork on projects

;h die company is implementing in Mauritania, Morocco,

t, Jordan, Somalia, Bahrain and North Yemen,

board of directors will also review the results of contacts

the company recently made with mining officials in a

r ofArabstates with the aim ofidentifying any new projects

the company might implement.

id members from Jordan, the United Arab Emirates, Iraq,

Vait, Saudi Arabia and Libya are participating in the meetings.

New goat pox vaccine invented

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) — A
prominent Jordanian expert has

devised a new method to produce

a vaccine against goat pox.

Dr. Nimr Al Natshah of the

Jordanian Animal Health Insti-

tute formulated the new vaccine

after lengthy research at the insti-

tute.

Several Arab countries have

requested that they be supplied

with large quantities of the new
vaccine, and 3 million doses have

been exported so far to Arab
countries.

MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (Petra)—The
Soviet information ' media have
highlighted the recent statements
of His Majesty King Hussein to Al
Mustaqbal magazine.

In a lengthy article on page one
yesterday, the Soviet paper Izves-
tia focused on Jordan's political

stand calling for an international

conference with the participation
of all peacerloving parties to find

Disabled Year committee

to meet soon on funds, plans

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra)— The

Jordanian National Committee

for the International Year of Dis-

abled Persons will hold a meeting

at the Amman Chamber of Indus-

try on Thursday under Her High-

ness Princess Basina, the com-

mittee's honorary chairman. The
committee will review the

activities of its subcommittees and

the question of the fundraising

week which it intends to initiate on

Sept. 26.

- Minister of Social Development
In’am A] Mufti, the chairman of

the national committee, will also

speak about the most important

the best means to achieve a just

peace in the area and to restore

the rights of the Palestinian people

on their national soil.

Meanwhile, the Communist
Party- daily Pravda said that King
Hussein is laying down the real

foundations fora just peace bycal-
ling for an international con-
ference, and is affirming his

eagerness to save the Middle East

from the many dangers threaten-

ing it because ofcontinuous Israeli

aggression.

Condemning the Camp David
agreements, Pravda said it was
inevitable for the agreements to

fail, because the Palestinian peo-

ple are the cornerstone in any sol-

ution ofthe Middle East problem.

The U.S. administration should

plan its policy in the area along
projects which the committee new lines if it actually and realis-

intends to implement. tically wants to preserve its inter-

The meeting will be attended by ests and standing in the Middle
all local subcommittee members, East, Pravda said. •

as well as representatives of the

voluntary societies in Jordan
which are participating in the var-

ious programmes of the Inter-

national Year of Disabled- Per-

The paper praised Soviet-

Jordanian relations in its editorial,

and said these relations were built

on the basis of mutual respect and
continuous bilateral cooperation

in all areas.

Mayor, councillors tour Amman projects
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Mayor Issam Ajlouni and his party hear an explanation ofan Amman improvement project on Tues-

_day (Petra photo)

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) —
Amman Mayor Issam Ajlouni and

the members ofthe Amman mun-
icipal council today made an

inspection tour ofseveral quarters

ofAmman and Inspected projects

being implemented by Amman
Municipality.

Mayor Ajlouni met with citi-

zens during the tour and heard

their demands, promising to fulfil

them insofar as possible in light of

the available resources.

Amman Municipality has allo-

cated a plot of land in Jabal Al Chamber of Commerce has con-

Rashimi Al Janubi to establish a tributed JD 100,000 for this pur-

youth centre. The Amman pose.

VILLA FOR SALE

Located in the most beautiful location in Jabal Amman,
opposite the West German Embassy. The floor area of the

building is 550 square metres, constructed on a 150-square

metre area. Consists of four bedrooms, salon, hall, three

verandas, two garages, 1 50-square-metre basement.

Please call: Tel. 39060

Muslims will not stand

for Sadat’s criminal acts,

Brotherhood leader says

’ AMMAN. Sept. 8 (R) — A leader of the Muslim Brotherhood

yesterday said young Muslims would not stand idle in the face ofwhm
he termed “heinous crimes” committed against the Brotherhood by

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt.

The controller-general in Jordan of the Muslim Brotherhood, Mr.

Mohammad Abdul Rahman Khalifa, told a press conference in

Amman that the “Islamic Nation needed no bloodbarhs” and expre-

ssed the hope that reason would prevail.

In a series of measures Mr. Sadat recently arrested more than

1,000 of his opponents, including members of the brotherhood.

Mr. Khalifa said one immediate result of the Alexandria meeting

between Mr. Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin was
an attack on the Islamic movement in Egypt.
He charged that the Egyptian, Israeli and American intelligence

services had joined forces to strike at the Islamic movement, which

expressed the will ofthe Islamic Nation in rejecting the Camp David
accords between Egypt and Israel.

. Mr. Khalifa said President Sadat had failed in his efforts to make
peace with Israel and normalise relations with the Zionist state

because of opposition by the Muslim. Brothers.
He described recent communal disturbances between Egyptian

Muslims and Copts as“a storm in a teacup." It had subsided through
the efforts of the leaders of both communities, he said.

Mr. Khalifa said that the disturbances were provoked by the Egy-
ptian, Israeli and American intelligence services.

P.M. approves city proposals

for road, drain building plans

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (Petra) —
Amman Mayor Issam Ajlouni
isaid today that Prime Minister
Mudar'Badran has approved the

recommendation of an Amman
Municipality committee on the

invitation of tenders from local

contractors to construct support

walls and drainage channels in var-

ious parts of the city.

He said the projects, whose
implementation is expected to
begin during the next few weeks,
are located mostly in the eastern

and southern parts of the capital,

and wiD cost roughlyJD 1 million.

Mr. Ajlouni said that the mun-
icipality had put up for tender the

construction of a 100-kilometre

network of roads and streets in

various areas of Amman, at a cost

of JD -4 million. Contractors have
already begun work insome areas.

Meanwhile, the roads depart-

ment at the municipality has com-
pleted the opening and paving of a

40,000-square-metre network of

streets in Umm Tinah quarter. It

has also opened and paved a street

network in Jabal Al Nuzha area,

with an area of 5,590 square

metres.

Indian execs discuss exports

to Jordan on four-day visit

AMMAN, Sept. 8 (J.T.) A deleg-

ation of 13 businessmen from
India, led by a senior faculty

member of the Indian Institute of
Foreign Trade (TIFT), of the

Indian Ministry of Commerce
recently completed a four-day.

visit to Jordan.

The visit was part of an export
management development prog-
ramme which has been !organised!

by Uh l in collaboration with the
International Trade Centre, of the
U.N. Conference on Trade and
Development, Geneva, with assis-

tance from, the Swedish Inter-

national Development Authority.

The delegation discussed
India's ability to export diesel

engines and parts, agricultural

implements and builder's
hardware to Jordan, with
businessmen and government
officials in Amman. Meetings

were arranged with officials of the

Ministry of Industry and Trade,

the Department of Statistics, the

Amman Chamber of Commerce
and Chamber of Industry, the

[Engineering Association, the

Contractors’ Association, the

’Arab Bank and other bodies.

RESIDENCE FOR

DANISH EMBASSY

.

Apartment with sitting/dining and 3 bedrooms, unfur-

nished, located near Sixth Circle or in Shmeisani area.

Wanted from November 1, 1981. If telephone is

installed it would be preferable.

Please contact
1DANISH CONSULATE GENERAL

Tel. 22324 (6 lines): Mr. Ghalib Farraj
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SCIENCE & INDUSTRY
Are there too many doctors and engineers

The many personas

of Mr. Sadat
THE LATEST developments in Egypt should be

worrying to thosewho have put most of their geopolit-

ical eggs in the basket of Anwar Sadat. The Egyptian

president has always had a streak id him that has made

him come over 'as part emperor, part pharao, and,

since the signing of the Camp David accords and the
j

demise of the Shah of Iran, part self-appointed guar-
;

dian of the western world’s interests in the Middle

East. With his latest clampdown on assorted groups

whom he perceives as being troublemakers, and the

taking over by the state of over 40,000 mosques,

President Sadat is adding the role of Allah to his many
.

other personas. • •

He will realise, as all other Third World couptries •

in similar circumstances have realised, that trying to

quell the natural political instincts of large masses of

his people under the guise ofcurbing religious extrem-

ism will only provoke further internal opposition, and

perhaps violence. The fact that political action in

Egypt must now use the coverprovided by established

religious institutions should remind us ofthe last days

of the Shah of Iran. In Iran, the revolution that over-

threw the Shah was spearheaded by religious ele- .

ments because there was no other outlet in the coun-

try for organised political action.- We are not suggest-

ing that the events in Iran will be repeated in Egypt.

What we are suggesting is that Mr. Sadat's tactics have

•a familiarly defeatist ring to them that borders on the

desperate.

We suspect that the people of Egypt have not yet

fully spoken out and expressed their views about the

policies of President Sadat! What he- is doing 'today

will only aggravate any confrontationist forces that

may dwell underneath the surface.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
The U.S. should reject Sharon’s plan

AL RAT: It is obvious that the strategic relationship existing

between the U.S. and Israel has been one of the most important

reasons which havemade the former lose the freedomofchoice in

the area and get involved in supporting Israel and aiding itwithout

bounds. This has made the American role in the Middle East issue

blatantly biased in favour of Israel and consequently, it has

blocked the way forreaching ajust and comprehensive settlement

of the dispute in the area and posed further threats in the Middle

East
It seems that this strategic relationship, which was publicly

-criticised by Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, and which is

truly an obstacle in the way of establishing real peace in the area,

will be among the most prominent topics which Reagan and Begin

will discuss and try to strengthen.

The evidence of this is that Sharon is carrying with him a plan to

transform Israel into an arms depot forthe U.S. Rapid Deploy-

ment Force, to effect joint American-Israeli military coor-

d ination, to use Israeli airports as a staging point for this force and

to supply the American army with Israeli equipment in.order to

activate and market the products of the Israel war industry.

While Reagan might not accept the whole plan of Sharon, he

might accept part of it. Therefore, the U.S. administration should

be warned frankly and clearly that strengthening the U.S.

strategic relationship with Israel means the following to the

Arabs.
'

— Encouraging Israel to expand at the expense of the Arabs.

— That the American administration is not concerned at all

about establishing a balanced relationship vis-a-vis the dispute in

the area.

— The U.S. acceptance of the Sharon plan or part of it means

that Israel will continue its obstinacy and rejection of all the

endeavours aimed at reaching a just and comprehensive set-

tlement in the area. In other words, this would be tantamount to a

blow to the European endeavours to achieve the desired set-

tlement.

— A step of this sort would further complicate the situation in
'

the area and may prompt certain sides to achieve the “balance of

power” in one way or another to counter the U.S.-Israeli strategic *

relationship. •

— The Sharon plan would make the area a hotbed of dispute

between the two super powers, and this is rejected by the Arabs

and all peace-loving people in the world.

Perhaps the United States will take these matters into con-

sideration out of persuasion, eventhough such' persuasion needs a
r

great deal of courage. ./
Welcoming the new step

AL DUSTOUR: Government attention to rural areas is essential

to development. The session which the cabinet held in Mafraq

yesterday is an important development in the outlook of Prime

Minister Badran's government and its policy to enhance interest

in developing rural areas and provide them with all the necessary

services in orderto achieve a social and cultural balance among all

the areas'of the country.

Cabinet sessions used to be held in Amman, and then moved to

the capitals of the governorates. Yesterday the cabinet held its

first session in a district. This is an indication of the eagerness of

the government tofollow upthe concerns ofcitizens inthe various

areas to get acquainted with their needs and to make them par-

ticipate in the dialogue, discussions, decision-making- and the-

shouldering of responsibility in the process of followjip and

implementation.

This step by the government is important because concern

about the remote rural areas will contribute to the development'of-

the local communities and to the provision of all requirements of

modem living which is no longer restricted to food and clothes but
- requires vital institutions such as schools and hospitals and public

services. • •

The .government contribution of JD 120,000 to the

municipalities, mosques, sports.clubs, and charitable societies in

the district will help achieve several accomplishments and expe-

dite the process of developing and modernising the entire area.

By Dr. Awn Rifi

IN MY ARTICLE entitled

‘Industry Enhancement and-

Technology Transfer' pub-

lished last June in the Jordan

Times, I mentioned the prob-

lem of having too many qual-

ified graduates in relation to

the work- opportunities avail-

able. X also presented some

recommendations to solve this

problem.

Over the past few days, Jor-

danian newspapers have been

resounding the same hard fact.

The Chairman of the
Engineers' Association has

confirmed . the disguised’

unemployment among the

engineers, and has attributed h
to the reluctance of foreign

firms operating in Jordan to

employ Jordanian ‘ engineers.

This is contrary to the stipu-

lation. in their operation

-agreements .that at least half of

their employees be Jordanian

nationals.

. The minister of public works

has stated that even if half of

'the Jordanian, engineers leave

the country, the rest cannot still

be absorbed in existing pro-

jects. The minister of health

says that the number of med-
ical doctors is becoming exces-

sive. The minister of labour has

expressed his willingness to do
whatever he can to proride

employment for engineers'. As
a ' solution to 'this problem,

some people are proposing the

curtailment in the privileges

offered to doctors and
engineers in order to encour-

age the students to go into

‘intermediate-lever training.

If Jordan is complaining

abont baring too many doc-

tors, and is calling on reducing

their numbers because of lack

of need, then* to my know-

ledge, it is the first country in

the world to .do. so. We are not

entitled to grumble about hav-

ing too many doctors unless we
have achieved a very high stan-

dard in the provision of med-
ical facilities in the field, which

I do not think we have done so

for. The same argument goes

for engineers. It is true that

Wliat will happen now to those people who
caine to be known as white Rhodesians?

Colin Style , a writer and poet whose family

has been, settled in Zimbabwe since 1897,

describes the characteristics of a vanishing

human species.
“

Post-mortem on

the Rhodesian
TH£ WHITE RHODESIAN is,

clearly, about to disappear as a.

species. Those whites choosing to

• stay on in Zimbabwe will have to

acquire a wholenew setofch&rac-_,

reristics in order to survive. The
breed which declared UDI is now
ready for the post-mortem.

The Rhodesian (a term which is

more historically accurate than

•“white Zimbabwean") has never

undergone totally objective

examination. Right and left ffl-'

tered them through their par-

ticular prejudices. Also, the

Rhodesians have been rather

nebulous to identify.

From the eaiiy 1970s, when the

countdown to Majority Rule
began to be generally admitted,

jhe whiles were a nation dissolving

even before being solidly, formed.

Further contributing to this inde-

finiteness was the fact that more
than half of them were bora out-

side the country, migrating in

mainly from South Africaand tbe .

United Kingdom.
Two extremely influential

groups, a minoritywithm a minor-

ity, were tbe Greek and Jewish

communities. Their brains and
sltiQs formed the backbone of the

. professional and business sectors.

It is a myth that the Rhodesians

were “Gentlemen. Farmers” like

the white Kenyans. The whites

were a disparate amalgam ofJew- .

- tsh And . Greek - professionals, .

South African formers, and. Brit-

ish artisans. Overlaid, there was a

“bora and bred” element epitom-

ised by tan Smith. Insnlar,

reserved, not much of a. mixer,

philistine but not unintelligent.

Smith always struck a chord with

the white electorate.
'

ft is surprising that the whites

hung on as long as they did, con-

sidering these disparate elements

and the lack of long regional iden-

. tity. Man, however, always tends,

to be tribaL Local culture bonds
develop rapidly, coagulating into

the “we" VS “them" attitude'

.

which is the seed of national idea-

;

tity.

This partisanship was never

total. Since ft was so recent, the

bonding glue often came apart.

People responded in surprising -

ways. Sometimes; old Rhodesians -

. .bora and bred, broke and ran,

after making the strongest affir-

mations of loyalty and stead-

fastness to country and com-
munity. On the other hand, some
recent immigrants dug in with

more determination than many.

Part of the problem, which cre-

ated . a neurotic split in • the

'

Rhodesian, .was that the whites

had imported- the British sense of

•security. Britons haws naturally

acquired a sense that they will

never be displaced . like other

groups, of " people. As Churchill

said: “For a thousand years we
have not seen the campfires of an

invader”.. . '.. .

Other' antagonisms, which

. became sublimated in die com-

mon front against rising black

aspirations, were between

Rhodesia and South Africa. When

Jordan, in its present develop-

ment stage, needs a large

number of intermediate-level

graduates. But this does nor

mean that we should go to the

extreme end of the scale and
discourage studying medicine

or engineering.

Medicine, engineering, and
advanced-level training in

other disciplines, are needed
now, and will be needed more
in the foreseeable future, when
the country will enter a new
development phase. Trained

doctors and engineers will

ithen be readily available

whenever - the country needs

them, in particular in the case

of a sudden industrial boom.
For every development stage,

there, is a formula which

defines the number of gradu-

ates needed from the various

disciplines and at the different

levels. And this is where out

planners have gone wrong.

In order to have a healthy

employment condition,
genuine opportunities forwork
must be created. I say ‘genuine’ 1

because there are hundreds of

engineers literally employed
.but whose work has nothing to

do with' engineering or with

their skills. This is becoming a

well-known phenomenon even

in ' specific science-oriented

institutions. It -is insufficient,

.and rather self-deceiving, to

employ &n engineer, give him a

salary, and claim that we have

o unemployment among
engineers.

There are four requirements

to having proper development:

the qualified staff, the need for

the proposed work, the availa-

bility of resources and the

proper planning and man-
agement. In the case of doctors

and engineers, one or more of

these factors are still missing.

The complaint thatwe have too

many doctors and engineers

can be accepted only as a result

of our experience only after all

of the above requirements,

have been met. Instead of cut--

ting down the number of doc-,

"tors and engineers,' why do we
not try to improve our planning

and management, and increase

our development activities to

absorb these highly-qualified

individuals who spent many
years and resources in order to

learn and improve their skills?

Thus the problem lies in tM
poor planning and man-
agement of development pro-

jects, resources, and man-

power. It seems quite odd and
' unlikely -that a country which

has been capable of turning out

so many qualified people, is

incapable of producing better

planners and managers. In fact,

I am sure there are plenty of

them around, if only they were

given a ohanCe ! Where we pos-

sess the main ingredients for a

healthy' employment con-
dition, we seem to lack suf-

ficient cooks who can mix the

ingredients in an appropriate

recipe.

Over the past few years, we
have been trying to provide

short-term solutions for the

problems that tbe country has

been facing.' Our plans have

been deficient in many

respects, partly, because o
system of scientific pkx
and management in the c
try. and partly due to the t

tent and unpredictable c'
which influenced the pace
the quality of the com
development. The feerea
the number of medical
engineering graduates si

have been accompanied
I

increase in the proviso
medical facilities and b-

industrialisation program

The time-scale for devek
industries has been diffi

from that for developing

power, with the result

skilled staff are now wairii

the work opportunities u
low.

In the meantime, we si

stick to the policy of tra

more doctors and engfoee

order to preserve for

human asset for the

ahead, and in order to spa

the pace of developn
through the engineers'

initiative or through ere

an urgent need for estabU

more industries.

ill i| a '

the Nationalist Party came to

South Africa in 1948* Rhodesian*

were totally, vituperative. The
"Boers" (Afrikaans for

“brothers”), were regarded -as

stupid, sly and uncultured. Their

apartheid was abhorrent.

This tendency to dislike South

Africa goes back much further.

When the referendum was held in

1923 to determine whether
Rhodesia should be independent

or go in with South Africa, the

unionists were soundly defeated.

Being, such parochial and sus-

picious “groupies” means that-
.

adjustment cannot -be too easy.

The culture shock of the white

emigrant from Rhodesia can be,

painful; from being lords of cre-

ation -they now have to watch
their ps and qs.

I remember how Rhodesians

used to pour down to Beira over
the long weekends and take over

the town. A band of Rhodesian
hooligans once tried to chop down
the palmtrees along tbe town
esplanade. The “Beefs" (as

Rhodesians were called by the

Portuguese on account of then-

prodigious meat-eating) were out-
raged at being arrested by the

local police.

Many have gone to Sonth

Africa where the same endless

optimisms are befog generated:

“The-.West will dot stand by and

see the communists take over;”

“Blacks prefer being ruled by

whites;” “Blacks do not know
how to organise a war*.." The
umbers game has started, the

computations of kin rates between

government forces and guerrillas.

They will ignore the fact that, right

up to the time of hand-over to

Robert Mugabe, guerrillas were
-still being killed at a ratio of 10:1.

White liberal^ too, have their

fictions. The dominant fiction is

that a moderate portion handed
over nefa can avoid nemesis later.

The facts about power are that it

cannot be 'shared and divided;

those who hold power will keep it

. for as long as they can and those

seeking' it will, strive for it as long

as they have to — or can.

Givers and takers of power are

always in disequilibrium. Those
handing over can never give it fast

enough for the takers. Total sur-

render is the only Way. The winner
then decides how willing be is to

compromise with the loser.

Neither whites nor blacks, is the

early 1960s were in the mood to

be evolutionary. Both races saw a

chance of quick success
:

to total

power.

The Rhodesian has nearly

passed into history. Those who
have stayed in Zimbabwe foe for-

tunate to be living under the offi-

cial government policy of recon-

ciliation. Those who have scat-

tered are fortunate to have other

countries to go to. They will melt

back into the cultures from which
they originally came.

Financial Times news feature

state
PRISON

Generalities meet specifics
- By Jeffrey Antevil

WASHINGTON,— Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin meets
President Reagan for the first time

today and will be-trying to. establ-

ish a good relationship with the

American leader despite what,
seem to be the worst strains for 25 .

years between their two countries.

Ironically the friction between
the two traditional allies 'has.

developed at a time when a man
reputed to be' a close’ friend of

Israel occupies tbe White hi)use.

'

The - president's still-young

administration and Mr. Begin’

s

newly re-elected government have

already clashed over several

issues.

The two-month suspension of
U-S. military plane deliveries this

summer brought relations, at least

in public, to their lowest ebb since

the late President Dwight
Eisenhower' denounced the 1956
Suez campaign against Egypt.

Meetings between the U.S.-

president and the leaders of Israel

and Egypt were originally

scheduled almost a year ago as a

way of re-launching the stalled-

Palestinian . autonomy talks once
the U.S. and Israeli elections were
out of the way.

But this aim has now been pre-

empted* by last month's Israeli-

Egyptian decision to resume these

talks and overshadowed' by more
recent MiddleEast developments.

U.S. and' Israeli officials, dis-

cussing Mr. Begin' s visit on con-
dition they. not 'be quoted by
name, acknowledged the delicate

stage ofrelations between the two
countries.

Friendship and trust among
leaders has usually played a more
important role for U-S, diplomacy
in the Middle East than elsewhere
in the world — as demonstrated by
then-President Jimmy Carter's

successful Camp David peace
effort in 1978 and 1979.

But because of the new tensions

between their governments, the

American and Israeli officials

believe the type of personal rela-

tionship the’ two conservative

leaders establish on their first

meeting may be even more sig-

nificant than usual.
" As one U.S. State Department
aide said:

“The major goal is for the pres-

ident and the prime minister to get

to know each other and to develop

a friendship that will foster a close

and productive • .working rela-

tionship."

• Even L Mr. Begin’ s staunchest

admirers admit this may not prove

to be an easy task.

Mr. Carter, who will receive the

Israeli leader at his home in Plains,

Georgia, on September 15, fold the

Washington Post recently that, as

was long suspected, he and Mr.
Begin had had ‘sometimes highly

emotional confrontations.’

Voicing the frustrations hie felt-

as president, Mr. Carter added: “I
would , spend days or weeks or
months negotiating with Begin,
often with his .own advisers being
more amenable to an agreement
than he was.'

- Some officials say that' Mr.

Reagan, whom they consider to be
an open and amiable man with a
preference for dealing jn
generalities rather than specifics,

may be equally frustrated by Mr.
‘Begin’ s tough and

,
legalistic

approach.

Israeli diplomats predicted,

moreover, that Mr. Begin wQl be

eyen more adamant on out-
standing issues such as Palestinian

autonomy now that he has been

re-elected.

In additfon to a possible per-,

•sonalityclash, officials said thetwo
leaders were likely to differ on
several issues.

They said neither was prepared
to yield on Mr.Reagan’s proposed
sale of five advanced US. radar
planes to Saudi Arabia, which Mr.
Begin bitterly opposes.

.

Israeli officials said ho decision

.had been made on how hard Mr.
Begin would press hisopposition in

public, including meetings with

reporters and speeches to Ameri-
can Jewish groups.

But they said he would certainly

continue to oppose the 'sale to
' Saudi Arabianot only of AWACS
(Airborne Warning And Control

Systems) planes but also of fuel

tapks, aerial tankers and missiles

to enhance the performance of 62
F-15 jets the United States pre-

viously agreed to sell tbe Saudis.

His argument in meetings with

key members of Congress that the

arms sales .would jeopardise

Israel's mflkaiy security may
strengthen the opposition in the

administration’s first major con-
gressional battle over foreign pol-

icy.

Mr. Reagan will try to reassure

Mr. Begin that Israeli concerns
have been taken into account.and

agreements have been reached
with Saudi- Arabia to reduce the

possibility that the planes will be
• used against Israel, Ui>. officials

said-. .

-. But one official added: ‘The
' president has determined that the
safe is fundamental to the strategic

' posture of the United States in

southwest Asia and he is prepared
to proceed on that basis, it is clear

he has made up his mind.’
The

4

official dismissed press

reports that supporters of Israel in

the administration had sent word
to Mr. Begin not to push Mr.
Reagan too hard on AWACS.
• “We have enough to do trying to

prepare ourselves for. the talks

without trying to prepare Mr.
Begin," he said.

Officials -of the two gov-

ernments said they did not expect

any rehashing of the bitter dispute

over Israeli bombing raids on
Lebanon and Iraq this summer,

and the. resulting freeze on
deliveries ofU.S. planes to Israel.

The deliveries were resumed
lastmonthon the basisofwhat the

U.S. called a mutual under-
standing, and an Israeli official

said the matter was too delicate to

be raised again.
- “Both sides' don’t want to get

into it because they know itwould
open some wounds that are hardly

closed,” he said.

Tensions also may besomewhat
eased Qver XJS. desires to resume
the stalled negotiations on self-

rule for Palestinians in the Gaza
Strip and theWestBankof the Jor-

dan River.

Despite their initial . unhap-

piness at not being consulted in

advance by the EgypM*
Israelis, -U.S. officials are p»

that Mr. Begin and Egypd*^

ideal Anwar Sadat agreed

month to get the talks gping 1

later this month.

Mr. Sadat had suspends

negotiations Iasi summer be

of Israel i obstructio mstn,
®clJ

such unilateral actions as for

ruling out East Jerusalem's r

to Arab control and setting ej

Jewish settlements in the

ritories occupied by Israel

1967.

Now that the two gpvem

have agreed to new talks in

United States participating

full partner, an Israeliomen

Mr Begin and Mr. Reagan'

able to turn their attent

remaining substantive issues

talks.

He cautioned, however

while 80 per centofthe
«oe

been resolved, the otter *

cent include such crucial

q

' as the status of israej s pm

withdrawal from the

Sinai next spring if theretf*

ooomy agreement by men-

Mr. Begin, moreover-®"

to insist on a limited fomi

government for the Pales

that satisfies neither uh-

ptian negotiators.

Officials of‘both goyert

also predicted Mr- Beg® a

his host that Syrian surtax

missiles remain in

threatening Israeli spy

months after a U-S-^jP0

ceasefire tied Israel®

militarily.
,

.

They said- he will alrnj

tamty demand, m
Israers cooperation in tne-

fire, new U.S. efforts e

have the missiles removeo

offset them bygiving lsn*

lite to observe the

commandos in Lebanon- •

The two leaders wfll

J
feast three meetings,

today (Wednesday]lg
‘ when Mr. Begin is formaj

corned at the White Ho**

‘ two days of rest in New ***

Washington.
]
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Iordan’s economy : 1980 and beyondJ
(Part II)

DITOR'SNOTE: This is the secondofafour-part
•lies embodying major excerpts of a Royal Sci-

itific Society (RSS) report onJordan*s economy. In •

e first part, published yesterday
,
the authors

,
Dr.

assam A. Saket and Dr. Bassam J. Asjour, ofthe
iciety’s economics department, started a review of
ime sectors ofthe country*s economy. The analytic

trvey ofthe importantsectors in the economy, con-

vied today, focuses on the key indicators in these

•ctors, to reflect the changes in the economy during

e past year. The sectoral analysis concludes (in

art III, to be published tomorrow) with an assess-

ent ofthe whole economy, outlining the concerns

id suggesting remedies. In Part IV, to appear on

Tturday, the authors present a briefevaluation of

e country*s firstfive-year plan (1 976-1980) and a

vnmary of the objectives of the second (1981-

785).,

\getI983.

HAPS THE 1981 BUDGET
-~-^many similarities with that of

.Total expenditures are to rise

^^*3.2 per cent to JD <538-2 miT
with greatest increase to be

rtedon capital spending, at the

: of Jordan's new five-year

.
(1981-85). Revenues are to

by close to 27 per cent with

estic revenues by amodest 16
rent. Greatest growth will be
yreign borrowing to finance

Jopment projects. This is set

J 105.7 million, compared to

1980 estimate ofJD 42.6 mil-

Tbe net effect could be a gov-,

rent’s domestic deficit of only

26.5 mfifion. This deficit is

y. to be greater than men-
sd above as the government

jtied its employees rises in pay

^tween 15-20 percent How-
as there is a fanned reduc-

^ in oil-products subsidy; the
rit may not be much larger

" ciaDy if restraint in spendtog

flowed as was thecase in 1980.

vidently’ this budget, similar

-bers before it, win relyheavily

attemal sources. Theshare of

^
jrnal funds to total revenues is

v
jp increase from 53 per cent in

to 57.5 per cent in 1981.

temal trade and payments
j.
^TIRAL BANK FEURES
* ate that, for the January -

emberperiodof1980, imports
up by 233 percent, as in the

s period 'for 1979. Exports, on

the other hand, grew by 429 per
cent and re-exports by 23;4 jjer

cent. The trade deficit amounted
toJD 396.1 million during the nine
months to September 1980, and at

an annual rate it is likely to exceed
JD 550 minion. It is evident that

•' the rate of increase of this ,trade

deficit has slowed significantly

from about 27 per cent in 1979 to

less than 20 per cent in 1980.

Few items showed exceptional

growth rates. The value of phos-
phate exports rose by over 80 per
cent to JD 33 million during the

January-September period of
1980. Tt is quite noticeable that

earnings during the January-
September period of 1980 were
higher than those for the whole of
1979. This is long overdue as the
target for production of phosphate
is about 7.0 million tons for 1980
according to the country’s First

five-year plan. The exports of
manufactured Hems grew by' a
respectable32 per cent Theover-
all growth in export earnings isnot
due to any particular factor, rather

it is a reflection of a healthy
atmosphere and a continuation of

'

a normal trend:; v :
v—

Regarding imported items, the

value ofcrude oil imports grew by
about two-thirds reflecting the

general steep rise in international

. prices. We should mention that

imports’ growth rate during 1980
win be lower than that of 197? by
about 4 percentage points.

Indicators of external payments
irevea| that officially-registered

foreign exchange receipts rose by

49-2 per cent during 1980 to reach
JD 998.2 minion. Of these, worker
remittances ' accounted for JD
236.7 million — up by 31.2 per

cent, and a further JD 4195 mil-

lion by transfer payments. Net
receipts of remittances will bp
around the JD 190 million mark,
an increase of about 27 per cent. It

should be noted that foreign work-
ers in Jordan re patriated an esti-

mated JD 47 miflion in 1980 com-
pared to JD 24 million in 199 —
almost doubled. These large

receipts were more than sufficient

to cover Jordan's chronic trade

deficit^ and enabled Jordan -to

increase its stock of gold and fore-

ign exchange reserves by 38 per
cent to JD 622.8 million- The
overall balance of payments sur-

plus will reach a record JD 110
million during 1980. Tt must be

mentioned that this surplus

reflects greater confidence in Jor-

danian currency and exchange sys-

tem.

The monetary sector

THE BROADLY DEFINED
money supply M3 has grown dur-
ing 1980 at the same higb rate of
1973 of 28.8 per cent to stand atJD
1083.4 million. All components of

M3 rose at very high rates.

Quasi-money rose by over 30 per
cent and government deposits

grew by 48.2 per cent, while cur-

rency with public grew at 27.6 per

cent per annum. All of these rates

were slightly higher than those

registered in 1979. Only demand
deposits rose at the slower rate of

205 per cent during last year. This
reflects the interest rate adjust-

ment made in August 1979 when
the Central Bank decreed that

demand deposits can earn only 2
per cent per annum. Also, lending

rates were raised on overdrafts;

they were also raised on time and
notice deposits by about 05 to T
per cent depending on the type of
deposit, its size and owner. *

The main factors causing the

near to 30 per cent rise in M3 are:

the- net increase in. the value of

foreign assets,and*the rise In care-

‘dit to the public and the"private

sectors. Whilst"net foreign' assets

rose at the. earlier mentioned

unprecedented high rate of 38 per

cent, credit to the public sector

rose by quite a sizeable amount.

These two items showed actual

acceleration in their growth rates.

Ftowever, this was not the case

regarding credit to the private sec-

torwhich during 1980 grew by 21.

,7 per cent, only compared to 41.9

per cent during 1979 to stand at

JD 541.6 million. Previously, it

was largely private credit expan-

sion, that caused money supply

growth; for 1980 the effects of the

size of credit to the public sector

and foreign assets increase were

very important causes.

The Central Bank encouraged

local banks to. participate in and

manage syndicated loans to new
and expanding industrial ven-

tures. The bank went to the extent

of excluding such credit from fig-
-

ures used ro calculate the credit

-/deposit ratio.

Regarding the distribution of

bank credit, little change occurred

during 1980. The main recipients

of credit kept their relative shares:

commerce and trade at about 29.5

percent, industry and mining at 1

3

per cent, and construction at 32

percent. Only the agricultural sec-

tor had its share falling by about 1

to 3 per cent. However, this'

shortfall was made good by a rise

in credit extended by the Agricul-

tural Credit Corporation. Industry

'also received JD 18.1 million

more than the mentioned JD 73.1

million from the Industrial

Development Bank.

As mentioned earlier in the

“government finances" section.,

the Central Bank lending to the

public sector in the form of out-

standing treasury bills, public sec-

tor bonds and advances to gov-

ernment-reachedJD 110.4 million.

This figure was rather noticeably

higher than at the end of 1979 by

about 136.4 per cent. The monet-
ary implication of this was
reflected very well on the M3 fig-

ures.

We should mention that the

commercial banks’ external assets

have jumped from JD 76.6 million

in 199 to JD 201 .1 million at the

end of 1980. The reason behind
'this is the very high interest rates

the banks earn on the ir deposits in

Euro-markets and in America.
Whilst these assets should actually

be put into productive use for

development in the country, the

authorities ought to remove the

incentive from placing deposits

outside the country by raising the

internal interest rateson its bonds
and treasury bills. It should be

noted, that last year the authors

recommended raising interest
rates to attract more deposits and
savings and restrain growth ofcre-
dit. This year’s development have
given added strength to this argu-
ment. This measure will have the
added advantage of attracting
more sizeable deposits from the
Middle East region in general and
from Jordanians abroad who are
becoming more aware Ofthe inter-
est rate differentials existing bet-
ween Jordan on the one hand and
other markets on the other.

The Amman Financial Market
has seen a very active year during
1980. following the internatonal

gpld fever in early 1980, the all-

share index rose from 135.0 at the

end of 199 to 207.7 in February
1980. The index fell subsequently

as* the international markets
cooledonly to rise again duringthe
'Summer, when trading was very
active due to the presence ofmany
wealthy Jordanians who are nor-

mally working abroad. The index

fell in later months to a low 157.2

-in October.

Volume, reflecting the

increased activity in the market,

more than doubled from JD 18.8

million in 199 toJD 41 .4 million in

1980.

A FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT

A house consisting of three bedrooms, salon, dining
room, glassed-in-veranda, two bathrooms and two
basement rooms, with garden, garage, water well and
central heating.

Please call: Tel. 24906

AGENT IN JORDAN

MOUASHERBROS. CO.
AMMAN - KING HUSSEIN ST. OPP. CINEMA ZAHRAN TEL. 22349 P.O. BOX 1 68 TELEX 21590

RESTAURANTS & BARS
fSHBMJON 5AWORLD)
1 OFSHOWPLACES J

\

« r¥sTKrant^hTna"?3
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
"S£ in Jordan"

First Circle, Jabal Amman g
Near Ahliyyah Girl's School

r«

@ 1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. es
6:30 p.m. • Midnight 2

T?L 38968 9

Zf Take. Home Service Available 3

Enjoy a cold gloss ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly Eng&sA Pub atmosphere
at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / a.m.

Stacks A steaks served.

.
Bonne cuisine et

'

atmosphere - tres

elegant at

<&e (skekis

lightly 7-12 p.i

Res. 63100

Km Elegantly at

At ALAU NIGHT CLUB
tDISg BfeC Cta&gplOQS Snots

Br sue rmeoe* snijo

TRANSPORTATION

AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Tel. 371 95, 22324^5-6-7-8-9
Tix. 21212, 21520. 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Us* KE5WUKANT
l-^r TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Opposite Mdfalt Maternity Hwpftu
3rd cares*. J. Amman Tel. 41003

try our special “flaming Pot'
fondue during your next visit

'Utaheway orders welcome.

national
RENT-A-CAR

198? MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

\

ftArme €ffJ4~2~3



Yamani hardens Saudi price stance
JEDDAH, Sept. 8 (A.P.)— Saudi
Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zak'i Yamani was quoted
today as declaring that OPEC oil

price should be unified at a rate

lower than $34 a barrel.

Defending the kingdom's price

policy as in the “best interest" of

.

the world economy and the

developing nations. Sheikh
Yamani predicted that OPEC will

collapse if the current high price

policy continued. “No scope exists

any longer for a unification at

$34” a barrel. Sheikh Yamani said

in an interview published in the

English-language Arab News
newspaper.

Sheikh Yamani last month
offered the Geneva OPEC meet-

ing that he would cut back his pro-

duction rate and raise his price

from $32 to S34 a barrel only if all

13 member countries of the cartel

brought down their prices to that

level.

This was rejected by some

members, while others tried to

talk SheikhYama^j into accepting

a $35 a barrel floor price to be
observed by aD. Sheikh Yamani
was adamant about the $34 level.

In his interview with Arab News
Sheikh Yamani appears to be try-

ing to bring OPECs disarrayed

prices to a unified level below the

534 rate.be had offered the cartel.

He blamed the current glut in

oil markets — estimated at 2 .5 mil-

lion barrels a day — on lowjr

demand which in turn, be said, was

due to inflated oil prices.

“The price hike in 1979 and

1980, which raised the price o F oil

from §12 to $32 caused an

enormous rush in investment in

energy resources, with the view of

cutting down on oil consumption

and developing energy alter-

natives to reduce dependence on

oiL." Sheikh Yamani cautioned.

He noted that the OPEC share

of world oil market fell from 31

million barrels a day in .1979 to

less than 24 million barrels a day

this year, and that some analysts

.were predicting that OPEC share

will decline even together to 15

million barrels a day. This would
mean the collapse ofOPEC and a

lotof economic hardship for Saudi

Arabia," he said. “Oil prices must

be brought down if we can, or at

least remain at the present level

for a long period of time, until we
are able to hold back investors

from searching for energy alter-'

natives and until OPEC restores

its previous position."

Sheikh Yamani said that other

OPEC members, such as Nigeria,

have already begun to lower their

prices and that if the trend con-

tinues with other members the

kingdom may soon find its oil at

$32 a barrel over-priced.
m

The Nigerian move has been

seen here as a potential source of

embarrassment for Algeria and

Libya, the OPEC hawks that sell

their crude at more than $40 a

barrel. Nigeria, which produce

low-sulphur crude similar to that

of the two hawks, was now selling

at S 36 a barrel.

It would make things even more

.

difficult for some of OPEC mem-
bers that sell heavier brands of

crude oD, such as Kuwait.

Apparently upset by the market
conditions and the clash between

the Saudi-led moderates and the

extremist members of the cartel,

Kuwait's
,

Ruler Sheikh Jaber Al

Ahmed last week sent a message

to Saudi King Khaled.
The message was delivered by

the Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh

Ali Khalifa Al Sabah, who also

held price unification talks with

Sheikh Yamani.
“If the oil price is unified, Saudi

Arabia's production would fall

down to much less than S.5 million

barrels a day,” said Sheikh
Yamani to Arab News.

'

The 8.5 million barrel mark was
the Saudi officially declared ced-

ing until the Iranian revolution

shut back oil taps and precipitated

a market shortage, when the

Saudis went up to 9.5 million bar-

rels a day.

economic news briefs

B.P. chief: Oil glut may persist

DUBAI. Sept. S (Ri — British Petroleum Company (B.P.)

Chairman David Steel was quoted today as predicting that the

present world oil glut might last some time.

Sir David, visiting Dubai, was quoted by two United Arab
Emirates (UAE) newspapers as saying the glut resulted from high

prices and efforts by consuming countries to conserve fuel and

develop alternative energy sources.

Sir David said Saudi Arabia's one million barrels a day (b/d)

production cut for September “cannot offer very much.” Saudi

Arabia, the largest expdrter. cut output to 9.2 million b/d for d"

month from September 1, and will review October production

later.

Sir David said European refineries were operating at only half

their capacity because of slack demand for oil products.

Task force to discuss Poland’s debts

P.ARIS. Sept. S (R; — A task force of financial experts from
Poland's leading creditor countries will review the state of the

country’s ailing economy at a meeting with Polish officials here

tomorrow, diplomatic sources said today.

. Experts from the United States, France, West Germany.

Austria and Britain win assess Poland
1

s foreign aid needs and may
start discussions on delaying payments due next year on its hug*
foreign debt, the sources said.

,
.

^
The talks take place amid growing tension in Poland, where the

independent trade union Solidarity is holding its congress. The
Soviet Union has accused Solidarity of trying to take political

power and large-scale Warsaw Pact manoeuvres^
dose to Poland's borders.

Last April a wider group of 15 creditor countries agreed to
defer repayment of some $2.6 billion of Poland's

officialg-tJebts

due this year.

Poland’s debts to the West, including those owed to commercial
banks, total around $27 billion.

Completion of Iranian project in doubt

TOKYO, Sept. 8 (R) — Japan's International Trade Minister

Rokusuke Tanaka said today he saw no immediate prospect of
completing a giant petrochemical complex in Iran.

Mr. Tanaka told a parliamentary audit committee: "... i wonder
if there is any way to complete it. Judging from the Iranian

situation at present. I don’t think ifs possible to continue.”

He said the $3.6 billion joint venture at Bandar Khomeini was

85 per cent completed when construction by the Mitsui Industrial

Group was stalled by the Iranian revolution in 1979.

Factories without ^workers: A Japanese industrial dream
By Hisanobu Otase

TOKYO — The Japanese
machine tool industry is point-

ing the way to the realisation of

an industrial management
dream - factories operating 24
hours a day without workers.

The industry predicts that

gently humming robots com-
manding machine tools acting on
numbered impulses fed by com-
puter will soon produce a wide
variety of machines, thus reducing

costs.

The development can be traced

back to the 1973 oil crisis, which
forced Japanese industry to
rationalise to survive economic
recession.

The aftermath ofthe 1973 crisis

and big rises in imported oil costs

in 1979 boosted demand for

numerically-controlled machine

tools fitted with micro-computers

and able to produce machine parts,

with the precision of a craftsman.

Shinzo Abe, director of the

Japan machine tool builders'

association, said more than 50 per
.cent of the machine tools now
produced in Japan were
numerically-controlled.

The latest development is a

machining centre combining sev-

eral machine tools than can be
operated by one man or even a

robot.

“I am supervising three centres

and thusdoing a jefr which used to

take at least 15 people to cany

out,” said a worker at Tokico Ltd,

near Tokyo. 1 which makes car

parts and industrial robots for

painting.

Computerised machining
centres, which unlike robots do
not have arms, also have the

advantage of saving time by
eliminating the need to remove
metal from one machine to

another through processing
stages.

Mr. Abe told Reuters that

demand for the centres was boom-
ing from a broad sector of Japan's

manufacturing industry, which
was finding it difficult to employ
workers because of intense com-
petition from service industries.

He said many people in Japan,
where unemployment is relatively

low compared .with other major
industrial nations, did not want to

work in factories.

Mr. Abe said machining centres
and computer-operated machine
toolswerethe resultofthe domes-
tic industry’s determination to

develop electronics technology
after the 1973 crisis.

Arabia,
.

TheIslamic WorldReview
News-Analysis-Economics-Culture-Technology-Literature

A mayor event in international publishing

A new monthly magazine to cover

the Muslim World.

Articles in the first issue include: -

China’s Muslim Millions: How they kept the faith

under Conununism.

Iran: The army’s social and political power.

Sheikh Yamani: The changing demand for oil.

Middle East: Increasing the pressure for Palestine.

Profile: Muhammad Asad-Leading Quranic scholar.

The FLO: A presence in the IMF?
Jeddah: The changing face ofthe old city.

FIRST ISSUE NOW ON SALE
Distributor in Jordan: JORDAN DISTRIBUTION AGENCY, PO BOX 375,

AMMAN, TEL 30191.

The industry's period of

rationalisaDon was: hard and the

workforce was cut from about

50,000 to 28.000 in 1978. The
number has now risen slightly

above 30,000 because of increas-

ing demand for machine tools in

Japan and overseas.

Demand for all kinds of

machine tools from Japanese car

manufacturers has risen 265 per

cent in three years, reflecting

strong worldwide, demand for

small cars, Mr. Abe said.

At the same rime, overseas

demand for 'Japanese machine

tools has virtually doubled, pro-

viding a source of trade friction

with some European Economic
Community (EEC) nations.

Japanese machining centre

production doubled in 1979. from
the previous year mid rose 78 per

cent last year to 5,231 of which

almost haifwasexported. Mr. Abe
added. *

Numerically-controlled
machine tool production followed

the same pattern with especially

strong demand from car makers
around the world and the U.S. air-

craft industry.

Japanese machine tools of all

varieties have become major
export hems. Exports last year

totalled $1.19 billion on a

customs-cleared basis, exceeding

the 991 million for watches and
1.02 billion for cameras, - the

finance ministry said.

But this was below $16.11 bil-'

lion for cars and 1.27 billion for

colour television sets.

Machine tools exports to West-

ern Europe nearly doubled last

year to $311 million froin 1979.

•Most of the exports were
numerically-controUed centres.

After complaints from Euro-

pean manufacturers that Japanese
machine tools exports were rising

sharply, manufacturers here
formed a one-year export cartel

POSITION
WANTED

Experienced computer
operator seeks employ-
ment in Amman area.
Would also consider gen-
eral office work with min-
imal typing.

Telephone 25831 7
a.m. - 5 p.m.

SUNRISE
Tourism and Travel Agency

Agents of

The Bulgarian airline Balkan

and the Bulgarian Tourist

Associaton-Baikan Tourist

congratulate

The Bulgarian charge d’affaires and
the members of the Bulgarian embassy
in Jordan, and the noble Bulgarian

people, on the Bulgarian National Day.

And wish them every progress and
prosperity

FOR RENT

A. Two modem furnished' apartments each consists of two
bedrooms.

B.Three modern furnished apartments each consists ofone
bedroom, two bedrooms and three bedrooms.

C. Unfurnished apartmentsconsist ofthree bedrooms. Cen-
trally heated with telephone.

Ldcation:

A. Jabal Amman, between 3rd and 4th circles.

B & C: Shmeisani, near Birds Garden.
Tel. 41443, frohi 9 a.m. — 1:30 p.m. and 4— 7 p.m.

FLAT REQUIRED

Danish English family wjth 2 children seeks a
flat or hoyse for a 15 months period.

Reply to‘ dafdaeh Eng.r Mr. Huneidl, Phone No.
67167 or 67168

last January.

A spokesman for one man-
ufacturer, Hitachi Seiki Company
Ltd, said the industry was holding

down exports to Europe this year

in an effort not to spoil a prom-

ising future market.

He said the trade conflict with

Western Europe was. a direct

result of the fact that EEC coun-

tries had neglected computer

technology for machine tools, in

the same way that the American
car industry trailed Japan in

developing small cars.

Another factor was the unwil-

lingness of European labour

unions, in the face of severe

unemployment, to ador
machines heralding the era <

full-scale automation, tl

spokesman added.

Rett

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON. Sept. 8 (R) — Share prices closed mixed after a quiet

session, dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was up 1 .4 at 5493..
The weakness of sterling following Saudi Arabian Oil Minister,

Ahmed Zaki Yamani's opposition to oil price increases depressed

.

government bonds initially but most recovered to overnight

levels, dealers added. The Bank of England's estimate of a slower
sterling M3 growth in August was offset by news that the Soviet

news agency TASS said that Solidarity is aiming to seize political

power, dealers noted.
““

Gold shares were firmer in line with the bullion price while U.S.

and Canadian shares were easier.

G£C fell 1 3p at the outset to 761 p but news Britain had decided
in principle to purchase the Marconi Torpedo, pushed the share

price back up to 777p. It later reverted to the overnight level of

774p. dealers noted.

Standard Chartered rose 15p to 659p after half yearly results

while Imperial Metal Industries were both fractionally higher,

also after results. Costain group opened 2p easier at 236p but
showed no reaction to half yearly figures, dealers said.

Among leading industrials Glaxo. UDS and Vickers dipped a
penny or two while Lucas, Tubes and Distillers each added. 2p.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Sept. 8 (R)— Following are the buying and selling raid

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the dose d

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets todqj

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.7890/7910
1.2005/08
2.4370/90
2.6900/40

2.1155/85

39.SS/93

5.8400/50
1217.00/1219.00

232.40/60 -

5.2160/70

6.0760/75
75860/80
439.00/440.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marh
Dutch guilders

Swiss frarifcs

Belgian francs

French Francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns-

.

Norwegian crown

Danish-crowns

U.S. dollars

Railbus starts its journey

The Railbus, a lightweight ran vehicle from Britain, may prove a
low cost answer to some of the world's urban and rural transport
problems. Developed jointly by British Ran Engineering and Ley-
land Vehicles, it combines the latest rail technology with a cost-

effective body -construction system to produce a rail vehicle con-
siderably lighter than conventional trains.

The Railbus is basically a standard Leyland “National” bus
body mounted on a pair of rail bogies and powered by a Leyland
150kW (200hp) six-cylinder dieted engine giving a tap speed of

120km/h (75 mph). Its fuel consumption is of the order o£38^
litres/100 km (10 mpg) compared with 94 litres/100 km (3mpg)®“

current diesel trains. The Railbus is 153m (50 ft) long «**

carry 164 -passengers (64 seated and 40 standing).

\ prototype version has already been naming successfully *

Britain for two year? and a second vehicle is being tested to®

United States. The new version wiD enter service in the Esp1?

midlands. -

J3“FOR RENT

1.

Two bedrooms furnished apartment
2. Two bedrooms unfurnished apartment Both apartments
are in the same building. Located in the vicinity of 5th Circle.

Jabal Amman.

For enquiries contact: Tel. 62745 •
*

FOR RENT

Perfectly furnished two bedroom apartment, very

close to Orthodox Club.

For details contact. Tel. 43038.

andDr. Sami F. Mutitadto
M.D, FRCP (Can.)

American Beard (Pad)

Inter. Soc. Fed. Neph.
Pediatrician, Pad. Nephrologist

Dr. Isam A. Ha***. 4*-0,

American Soe.

Inter, Soc. Neph. .

Intemist-NephratoflW

announce the opening of their joint clinic for thedte

nosis and management of kjdney diseases, in addition

pediatrics and internal medicine. .

.Location: Opposite Marriott Hotel

behind Palestine Hospital, Shmeisani.

Tel. Clinic 60444, 60445

Home: Dr: M.uhtadie 25696, Dr. Hamed 43141

Office hrs. 9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

4:00-7p.m.
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Joyd’s uphill challenge at U.S. Open
VYORK, Sept. 8 (R)— Chris

rt Lloyd faces the daunting

ipect of beating Hana Man-
Dva, Martina Navratilova and
cy Austin over a five-day span

© is to keep her women’s title

.
he U.S. Open tennis chainp-

Jiips.

he 26-year-old American,
dug her sixth crown in seven

rs, meets the 19-year-old
idlikova. the fifth-seeded
choslovak, in a quarter-final

ch. Lloyd defeated the Czech
in last year’s final and in this

"s Wimbledon final, but Man-
5va had her moment of glory

sst Lloyd in winning the

ch title.

wuld she beat Mandlikova,
af only two players to beat her
2 matches this year, Lloyd
Id then meet Navratilova, the

Ji-seed, in the semi-finals,

i. assuming she survives, she
Id likely face Austin in the

on Saturday.

tar's a tall order. After Lloyd
laushed 12th-seeded Bettina
je of West Germany yes-

'
", a reporter told her

was too much
ilk.

le normally mild-mannered
d repliedy tartly; “1 don’t

y care what people say about

People have doubted me in

nst and 1 have come through.

kjw I think and bow I'm play-

hat counts.”

le has lost only eight games in

matches. Navratilova, the

hoslovak who is now a U.S.

1 * £ V-\:n’ has only 10
*-A^cs and meets unseeded

£ « rican Anne Smith.

^ ^ sterday Navratilova,who has

r gotten past the open semi-

s, crushed 14th-seeded
:rican KathyJordan 6-0 6-1 in

minutes. Smith upset eighth-

je of West C

t
QJp

people felt it

seeded American Pam Shriver

6-

4, 1-6, 7-5. Mandlikova was
also impressive, trouncing Duk
Hee Lee of South Korea 6-1, 6-0.

Others into the last eight were
the third-seeded Austin, sixth-

seeded Sylvia Han flea of West
Germany, and Americans Bar-
bara Potter, seeded 11th, and
unseeded Barbara Gerken.
Gerken beat Britain's Jjo Dune

7-

6, 6-1. In quarter-final play

tomorrow. Austin meets Hanika
and Potter plays Gerken.
Men's fourth-round action con-

tinues. Second-seeded Bjom Borg
of Sweden plays the 13th-seeded
Yannick Noah of France, fourth

1

seed Jimmy Connors takes on
unseeded fellow American Mike
CahQl, Guillermo VQas of Argen-
tina, number six. faces number
nine American Roscoe Tanner
and Eliot Teltscher, the eighth
seed, plays U.S. compatriot Brian
Gottfried, 16th.

The third, fifth and seventh

seeds, Czechoslovak Ivan Lendl,
Jose-Luis Clerc of Argentina and
American Gene Mayer, all fell by
the wayside yesterday.

Lendl, a first-round loser at

Wimbledon this year, was upset

here by American 15th seed Vitas

Gerulaitis 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4,

Clerc was ousted by American
Bruce Manson 6-3, 7-6, 6-3 and
Mayer was forced to retire with leg

cramps after splitting four sets

with 20-year-old Ramesh
Krishnan of India 6-4, 6-1, 6-7,

5-7.

Top-seeded John McEnroe,

seeking his third straight -Open

title, reached the quarter-finals

when he beat Kevin Curren of

South Africa 7-6, 6-0, 6-1. He
next meets Krishnan. son of

former Indian Davis Cup player

Ramanathan Krishnan.

oul more suitable than Nagoya to

age Olympics, IOC reports claim

IYO, Sept. 8 (R) — South
;a appears to be the favourite

ist the 1988 summer Olympic
ies, according to reports

ined here today,

sports by two International

npic Committee (IOC) foot-

ing missions showed that

4i the South Korean capital,

eared more suitable than

oya of Japan.

lrne1

lie IOC is expected to vote on
—site in Baden-Baden, West
many, on September 30.

reece has offered to host the

'ijroer games permanently atthe

t Olympia, but it is reported

offer would be rejected

'.use a large majority of the

National Olympic Com-
ics (NOC) oppose the plan.

Iriaan Paulen. President of

itemational Amateur Athle-

ederation, said in ' his fact-

lg report that “there is no
t that both cities can and will

use the Olympic Games in

in an adequate way."

iagoya has everything
ed out on paper to start after

fraden-Baden decision” Mr.
£n reported after visiting both

'a and Seoul last June.

«

aringboks cement unbeaten record

._ JGAREI, New Zealand, Sept. 8 (R )
— South Africa’s Rugby

Springboks cemented their unbeaten record in provincial

'itches on their tour of New Zealand with a 19-10 victory over

rth Auckland at Okara Park today.

Jut as a final buildup to Saturday’s crucial third test against New
aland, the match was a disaster. In the most volatile encounter of

i:Aour so for,, three Springboks went off the field for medical

and others were left nursing minor cuts and bruises.

GOREN BRIDGE

/

BY CHARLES EL GOREN

01981 by Chicago Tribune

-1— East-West vulnerable,

s South you hold:

>0106743 VA82 OA+AQ6
he bidding has proceeded:
oath West North East

' + Pass 2 0 Pass

. 4 Pam 3 0 Pus

That action dd'you take?

1.2 -Both vulnerable, as
outh you bold:

»A0JS VK98 0107 4AQ76
’he bidding has proceeded:

Feet North East Sooth
NT Pass Pass Dhle*
’aw 2 6 Pass ?

. That action do you take?

L3—As South,- vulnerable,

On bold:

>9872 9KJ83 0J62472
*he bidding has proceeded:
last Sooth West North
0 Pass Pass Dble.

’an 1 <5* Psas 3 <?

What action do you take?

Q.4— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4K97 VAQ10976 0AQ3+8
The bidding has proceeded:

'

South West North East

1 Pass 2 0 Pass

?

What do you bid now?

<LS—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4872 VAQJ107 0KQ6 +AQ
• The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

2 0 Pass

3 V Pass

4 Pass

1 V Pass

3 Pass

4 0 Pass

?

What action do you take?

Q.6— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

UJ8762 OAQ83 4J1073

. Partner opens the bidding

with one spade. What do you

respond?

Look for answers on Saturday

Mayer has been plagued by
physical problems in major
events. He was forced to quit
against Italy's Gianni Ocleppo in

the Open last year and then had to

retire against Victor Pecci in the
French Open in late May. Later,

he withdrew from the Wimbledon
tournament because of a wrist

injury sustained in Paris.

Mayer said he began to fell

“twinges" midway through the

third set. “The cramps started in

Boycott included in squad
of 16 for Indian tour

But, he said, “in Seoul, other
than for rowing, yachting and
equestrian events, the games
could be held in 1984 ”

A report by representatives of
the NOC to Nagoya and Seoul
during last March and April said:

“From our observations and from
the statistics supplied to us we
became conscious of the present
shortage of good hotel accom-
modations in both cities."

Butthe report said that in Seoul
“the problem was not so acute and
there was evidence of much con-
struction work in this field.”

“In Nagoya there seems little

prospect of a substantial rise in the
number of hotels to be built

(although there would be more
than at present) since there were
grave doubts about the need for

this amount of hotel space once
the games were over."

The NOC report also said the

roads in Seoul “allowed far freer

movement of traffic. In Nagoya...

the traffic, possibly due to the vol-

ume, moved much more slowly.”

Mr. Paulen said the South
Korean delegation plans to pre-

sent its application together with a

film on sports sites there to the

IOC at Baden-Baden.

LONDON, Sept. S (R) — Geoff
Cook, the Northamptonshire cap-
tain, and young Surrey wic-

ketkeeper Jack Richards are the

only uncapped players in the Eng-
land squad of 1 6 announced today
for the forthcoming tour of India.

Peter Lush, Test and County
Cricket Board spokesman, said

there had been no discussion with
the Indian board about the selec-

tion ofCook and opening batsman
Geoff Boycott, both of whom
have had connections with South
Africa.

Boycott is on the United
Nations “Black List” for playing

and coaching activities in South
Africa, while Cook has captained

Eastern Province in the republic's

Currie Cup Competition.

Cook scored 100 in last Satur-

day's Nat-West Trophy limited-

over final at Lord’s, which prob-

ably influenced the selectors in

preferring him to his North-
amptonshire team-mate Wayne
Larkins. But he had been named
as a possibility for the last test

against Australia, though he was
not selected.

Richards probably had his bat-

ting strength to thank forhisselec-
tion as second-string wic-
ketkeeper to Taylor.

The main surprise of the selec-

tion is the inclusion of only two
spinners, Emburey and Under-

. World Cup Oceania group standings

WELLINGTON, Sept. 8 (R) — Final standings in the World
Soccer Cup Oceania division which has been completed.

New Zealand
Australia

Indonesia

China-Taipei

Fiji

New Zealand now meet the winners of the other three Asia-

Oceania groups, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and China, in playoffs to

decide two qualifiers for the 1982 finals in Spain.

p W D T F A Pis.

8 6 2 0 31 3 14

8 4 2 2 n2 9 10

8 2 4 r 14 6
8 1 3 4 5 S 5

8 1 3 4 6 35 5

THE BETTER HALF,, By Vinson

'Let's hope this one is real. The last four under a

dollar a gallon were mirages!"

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

DOXIE
l_

IGLLY
/ >

MEAFED
MMI

YANAWY
J

NO ELM CAN
PKOC7UCE THIS
KINP OF FRUIT.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

Yesterday's

Printanswerhem: ( I I I ll
”

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: ACRID POPPY SICKEN UNLESS

Answer: What that rich Englishman had—
POUNDS TO SPARE

European countries meet in World Cup qualifiers

my legs and eventually reached
my groin, arms and right hand/’
he said. “At the end, they were aD
over my body.”

In the last two games, he could
barely move. He tried to shake off
thecramps by walking around dur-
ing the changeover ar 5-6, but in

the 12th game be hit in four soft

serves and merely watched as
Krishnan stroked them beak for

easy winners. Mayer then walked
to the net and conceded the
match.

LONDON, Sept. '8 (R) — There will be no European Economic
Community spirit of cooperation when member countries Belgium,
Ireland, France and the Netherlands battle tomorrow in European
qualifying group two matches of the World Soccer Cup.

Belgium meet France in Brussels and the Netherlands play the
Republic of Ireland in Rotterdam in one of the tightest group
struggles for World Cup final places in Spain next year.

Wales and Czechoslovakia, the top two nations in group three,

meet in Prague and bottom two Iceland and Turkey play in Rey-

kjavik. Group four leaders England play bottom-of-the-table Nor-

way in Oslo, Yugoslavia make a crucial visit to Copenhagen to play

Denmark in group five and Scotland, the group six leaders, are at

home to Sweden in Glasgow.
Belgium’s strong defensive qualities and ability to rebound into

devastating attackon the break have carried them to the topofgroup
two with nine points from six matches. But France, who have six

points from four games, shocked the Belgian * Red Devils’ by defeat-

ing them 3-2 in Paris in April.

The outcome could be swayed by the comparative performances of
two great midfielders, Wilfried Van Moer of Belgium and Michel
Platini of France.

The Netherlands, World Cup runners-up in 1974 and 1978. field

an experienced side which includes five foreign-based players against

Ireland in a match which the Dutch must win to preserve realistic

hopes of travelling to Spain.

The Irish will be without three of their top players, forward Mick
Walsh and full back Chris Hughtonfinjured I and midfielder Geny
Daly (suspended!. But Dutch coach Kees Rijvers is expecting them
to give his team a tough match.

Peanuts

wood. It was expected that three

slow bowlers would be chosen,
with a place for either Phil

Edmonds of Middlesex or Not-
tinghamshire's Eddie Hemmings.
Another surprise is the choice

of Dilley, the Kent fast bowler
who has been relegated to second
XI cricket for the past six weeks.
He is trying to regain the pace aind

form which made him a tre-

mendous test prospect last year. -

Lever, the Essex left-arm pace

bowler, got a recall after an
absence from test cricket since the

first test of the 1980 series against

the West Indies.

As expected, Willis was named
vice-captain to Keith Fletcher,

whose appointment as captain for

the tour, starting in November,
had already been announced.
The squad is: Batsmen - Keith

Fletcher (Essex, Captain), Geoff
Boycott (Yorkshire), Geoff Cook
(Northamptonshire), Mike Gat-
ing (Middlesex), Graham Gooch
(Essex), David Gower (Leices-

tershire), Chris Tavare (Kent).

All-rounder—Ian Botham (Some-
rset). Wicketkeepers —BobTaylor
(Derbyshire), Jack Richards (Sur-

rey). Fast bowlers —Paul ADott
(Lancashire), Graham DiUey-
(Kent), John Lever (Essex), Bob
Willis (Warwickshire, vice-

captain). Slow bowlers —John.
Emburey (Middlesex), Derek
Underwood (Kent).

HELLO, SCHOOL, HAVE VDU
HAP A NICE SUMMER? -

U)EU AU-
BE RETURNING

IN ABOUT
TWO WEEKS

SOMETIMES 1 WONDER.
WHY YOU WANT TO GO
THROUGH THIS EVERY YEAR.

Ars -we\
(ONLY THING)
\IKNOuL£

_i t

J
_1 L
- .J

f
# *

1
e <*n UMMFM«m StpdKakL nc

Andy Capp
WHAT KEPT YOU?
YOUR MUM'S
BEEN AN'
GONE WHILE
YOU WERE
SHOPPIN'

fj

* s
didn«t\
HE 'AVE )
YYTHIN' j
3 SAY?/

F-

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Rlghtar Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when yon can ex-

pect delays so tackle duties of a career nature early in the
day. Study a civic matter carefully before making any
judgment on its faults. Be logical.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sure you don’t vent your
ire on a higher-up or you could soon regret it. Don’t quib-

ble over a pressing bilL

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Some new enterprises

may seem to be profitable, but they will need further

study before making definite plans.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have promised to

keep your end of a bargain, and now want to get out of it,

but it's to your best interest to carry through.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) An old friend

could be annoying now, but you coukl have brought this

on yourself. Strive for increased harmony.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) It Is wise to handle regular

duties instead of seeking pleasure. Work diligently to gain
your goals. Use care in motion.
ViRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good day to engage in

.

creative work. Show others that you have much talent
Sidestep a well-known troublemaker.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Study your environment
and make plans to make it more comfortable for you. Ar-
rive on time for appointments.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Much care in motion is

advised to avoid possible accident. Express happiness
with close ties in the evening.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You want to im-

prove your financial position, so take time to study the

situation before investing. Be wise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You may think you’re
not getting ahead as fast as you should, but doing

anything rash at this time would be foolhardy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Contact those involved

in mutual plans you have and put them in operation in a
most intelligent fashion. Use common sense.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don’t rely so much on
friends row and get busy on own duties. Make sure you
don't lose your temper with anyone.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

want to solve difficult problems and will do remarkably

well provided the right education is accorded your in-

telligent progeny. Teach to be more businesslike. Working
with hands is important early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Martha J. De Witt

ACROSS
1 Spilled

liquid

5 Ice mass
9 Agnew

14 Carte
15 Swan genus
16 East wind
17 Silesian

river

18 Navy flying

team
20 Huflsand

puffs

22 Newspaper
paragraphs

23 Once named
24 Minus
26 Those at

hand
28 Worn out

31 Slowly,

in music
32 Webster
33 Kind of

picture

35 Renaissance
sword

39 Heraldic
border

40 Red Sea
land

42 Buffalo's
county

43 Psalm verse
ending

45 Antic
46 Mama —
47 Cuban dance
49 Places

to ski

51 Strew

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

54 Mark of
office

55 Swiss river

56 Move
stealthily

58 Defeat
62 Like senior

citizens

65 Bring up
66 Playwright

Edward
67 Crackle
68 City on the

Humboldt
69 Nidi

70 Salts

71 — -in-the-

wool

DOWN
1 Air pollu-

tion

2 Mother of
Helen

3 Singles
4 US decora-

tion

5 Hope
6 Oldtime
immigrant
island

7 Defeat
8 Jealous
9 Perceived
by the
faculties

10 Dog
11 Dunne
12 Regulations

13 Caucasus
native

19 — comer
21 Adjust
25 Erotic

27 Optimistic

28 Slaughter
or Cabell

29 Front
30 Season
31 Vampire
34 Epithet for

a robin
36 Goiter’s

hazard
37 Seine

tributary

38 Impost
41 Winning

margin
44 Animal

coops
48 Simple
50 Canon
51 Carl or

Francoise
52 Pianist

- Frankie
53 Hussein and

Sadat
54 Lance
57 Millay or

Ferber
59 Lean (on)

60 Benefit

61 Stepped
63 Since
64 Banished

ones: abbr.
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Dost leaves Delhi as

peaceful solution to

Zia see

border

i

NEW DELHI, Sept, 8 (R)—The Kabul government

wants India’s strongest support during this month’s

United Nations debate on Afghanistan, diplomats

said today.

Afghan Foreign Minister Shah

Mohammad Dost, who left Delhi

today for Kabul after explaining to

Indian leaders his government's

new proposals for an Afghan set-

tlement, has said he believes India

could play an important role in

gelling agreement.

Mr. Dost met Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi and External

Affairs Minister P.V. Narasimha
Rao yesterday and told them
Kabul was flexible on procedural

matters for finding a solution.

An Indian government
spokesman said he understood the

new Afghan flexibility covered a

range of issues including readiness

for trilateral talks with neighbour-

ing Pakistan and Iran, instead of

insisting on separate talks as in the

past, and keeping an open mind on

what role the United Nations

should play in such discussions.

Some Indian sources said they

thought the flexibility also

extended to whether President

Babrak Karmal would take part in

such talks as head of government

or head of a political nartv.

Mr. Dosfs visit followed a

period of hectic diplomatic activ-

ity, including his own trip to Mos-

cow last month and visits to Pakis-

tan and India by Soviet Deputy

Foreign Minister Nikolai Fiiy-

ubin.

Sir. Fuyub'm apparently failed

to soften Pakistan's stand during

his talks in Islamabad but Pres-

ident Mohammad Zia-ul-Haq

said later the new proposals

showed “considerable flexibility”.

Australian unionists bar

S. African from congress

Border attacks

But today in Islamabad, Pres-

ident Zia said that Pakistan would

take steps to defend itself against

border violations by Afghanistan.

The president said an air attack

on a Pakistan border post last

Saturday and a raid by 40 Afghan

troops on a border village yes-

terday showed a definite pattern.

The incidents ended three

months of quiet on the Pakistan -

Afghanistan border.

President Zia told reporters:

“Whenever there is any move or

prospect of talks at the inter-

national level on the Afghan issue

such violations take place, prob-

ably as d show of strength to creare

a situation for Pakistan.”

The president said the vio-

lations could not be stopped sim-

ply by shooting down a plane in a

particular area because the

Pakistan-Afghanistan border

extended across 2.250 kilometres

of remote and mountainous ter-

rain.

President Zia said that because

the problem could not be solved

by a single acrion Pakistan pre-

ferred moderation and inter--

national efforts to settle the bor-

der violations.

President Zia's comments
seemed to confirm an assessment

by Western diplomats that border
violations were a way of remind-

ing Pakistan there could be a price

to pay for its strong condemnation
of the Soviet presence in

Afghanistan.

However. President Zia indi-

cated that Pakistan had not

changed its mind on the key ques-

tion of Pakistan's refusal to

negotiate with President Karmal
as the head of a government.

Pakistan has made dear that it

has certain principles over which

there can be no compromise.”
President Zia said.

The president is scheduled to

meet U.S. Under Secretaiy of

State James Buckley later today'

for talks about American military

sales to Pakistan.

Mr. Buckley told reporters on
his arrival today that it was an
“extraordinary coincidence" that

the border violations happened
shortly before his visit.

Mr. Buckley last visited Pakis-

tan on June 1 1 to negotiate a three
billion dollar military and
economic package for Pakistan.

SYDNEY, Sept. 8 (R) — The
Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTV) convinced a

black South African unionist not

to attend its congress when she

turned up at the meeting here yes-

terday.

Lucy Mvubelo, deputy vice

president of the Trade Union
Council of South Africa, later told

Reuters she had agreed with an
ACTU official who told her at the

door it would be better if she did

not attend. “I thought it would not
be very much value to force my
way in. I did not wanttoembarrass
anybody,” she said.

Mrs. Mvubelo, 61, bad been
met at the congress venue by a
hostile group of anti-apartheid

demonstrators who accussed her
of being a pawn for the South
African government.
ACTU president Cliff Dolan

said meanwhile that he had been
told the Clothing and Allied

Trades Union invited Mrs.
Mvubelo but the union had later

said she was not its guest after it

received “certain information.”

Mrs. Mvubelo told a news con-

ference yesterday that Australia

should not support sanctions

against South Africa and she

encouraged Australian firms to

retain investments there.

Her visit was organised by the

Australia-South Africa Associ-

ation. a group of businessmen who
want stronger trade links with

South Africa.

Allan Dexter, secretary of the

association, told reporters yes-

terday that Mrs. Mvubelo was not

an "Auntie Tom.”
“It is very easy for everybody to

criticise the South African gov-

ernment and the association

brought her here to improve rela-

tions with South Africa," he said.

“I feel it’s rather unfair to give

judgment without hearing my
case... I am not a stooge. Mis.

Mvubelo said.

Blacks would be the sufferers if

sanctions were applied against

South Africa, she said.

Solidarity pledges support for East

bloc free trade union movements
GDANSK, Sept. 8 (R )

—
Poland's Solidarity union congress

expressed support today for free

trade union movements through-

out the Soviet bloc and denounced

what it called “the lies being dis-

seminated about us."

In a message adopted by an

overwhelming majority of the S92

delegates attending the congress.

Solidarity said: "we support those

ofyou who have resolved to enter

the difficult road of struggle for a
free union movement.”
The message was addressed to

workers in Albania, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia. East Germany,
Hungary, Romania and the Soviet

Union.
Earlier in its fourth day the con-

gress adopted a resolution chal-

lenging Poland'scomraunist rulers

on the issue of worker self-

Sudan denies Libyan report of trouble

CAIRO, Sept. 8 (A.P.l — The
Sudanese capital. Khartoum, was

reported “calm and normal"
today and spokesmen for the pres-

idency and army dismissed a^

“pure invention '."fabrication” a

Libyan report that a state of

emergency was enforced.

Libyan leader Col. Muamraar

Qadhafi has strongly condemned

the Sudan's renewed lies with

Egypt depite Cairo’s peace

accords with Israel. He has also

called for Numeirfs overthrow

and criticised the increasingly

_
strong ties between Washington

’ and Africa’s largest country,

Sudan.

President Numeiri for his part

has accused the Libyan leader of

seeking Soviet help to infiltrate

the Sudan and instigate sabotage

acts against his 12-year old pro-

Westem regime.

Relations between the two

countries have been tense since

Soviet equipped Libyan troops

intervened militarily in Chad,
Sudan's neighbour to the West.

Libyan troops have been there

since November and the Sudanese
army has been concentrated on
the Western borders.

The Libyan news agency
JANA, in a dispatch from Khar-
toum last night alleged a state of
emergency had been declared
after a group of Sudanese army
officers asked President Numeiri
to resign of grounds he was -not
coping with the “ railroad state
of the country.”

The Libyan report said ten

officers had been arrested and
more were being rounded up as

army peservists were called in and
guards placed on government

offices, the radio and television

buildings.

The Sudan, plagued by

economic problems —a 50 per

cent annual inflation, and a SI.

5

billion debt to seven Western

countries — has also suffered

intermittent strikes by .railroad

workers, and other unions for the

past several years. They have

demanded higher wages.

Since taking over power in a

military coup on May 25, 1969,

Mr. Niraeiri. 51, has survived sev-

eral coup attempts which he has

blamed on the communists, the

Muslim Brotherhood and on
Libya. The most serious was in

1976 which he said was Libyan-
financed.

Critics of his regime see his

domestic and foreign policy as acts

of violations, but others point out
that in the thirteen years prior to

his regime Sudan experienced ten

changes of government ranging

from liberal democracy to military

dictatorship.

management.
It called on the Sejm I par-

liament) to hold a national
referendum before approving
government bills on how Polish
industry is run and threatened to
boycott the legislation if it is

enacred.

[

§. Africa files

j

case against

|
U.S. reporter

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 8
(R) — American reporter Nat
Gibson, bureau chiefof United
Press International (UPI) in

South Africa, appeared in

court today charged with publ-

ishing a report "calculated to

alarm or depress members of

the public”.

Mr. Gibson, 43, was not

asked to plead, and the case

was adjourned to Oct. 5.

The charge, made under

South Africa's defence act,

stems from a report sent by Mr.

Gibson in June last year on
industrial unrest in Eastern

Cape province which referred

to army movements.
Defence lawyer Kelsey

Stuart said after the short hear-

ing the charge carried a max-
imum sentence of six months in

jail. Mr. Gibson told reporters

that the Afrikaans newspaper
Die Transvaler, which carried

the report had paid an admis-

sion of guilt fine of 100 rand

($106). Mr. Gibson said that

after consultation with his

editors in New York be had
refused to pay a similar admis-

sion of guilt fine and would
: contest the case.

Indo-U.S. ties still

bitter, Delhi aide says

NEW DELHI. Sept. S (A.P.) — External Affaire Minister P.V.N.

Rao said today that Indo-American relations were passing through a

"temporary phase of bitterness" following India’s controversial

rejection of an American diplomat assigned here.

Mr. Rao added that relations between the world’s largest mul-

tiparty democracies would have worsened if the diplomat, George

Griffin, had been allowed to take up his post a? political counsellor at

the Ararican embassy here.

He did not specifically say that Mr. Griffin fonrar, political officer

at the U.S. embassy in Kabul, was associated With American intel-

ligence agencies as Prime Minister Indira Gandhi charged last week.

The decision followed “careful evaluation” of Mr. Griffin’s role

during his early period in India at the U.S. Consulate in Bombay.,

before he left in 1971 for Bangladesh.

The decision triggered retaliation from Washington which barred

an Indian diplomat Prubharaka Menon. from taking up an assign-

ment with the Indian embassy there.

He shrugged off as" regrettable” statements by American officials

who said that the Indian move against Mr. Griffin followed a Soviet

disinformation campaign against the U.S. diplomat. India, he added,

was not influenced by the remarks of another country about the

diplomat

East bloc, Cuba, Vietnam

to watch “West-81” drills
MOSCOW, Sept S (R) — The Among those present is Polish

defence ministers of all the East Prime Minister Wojciec

European Warsaw Pact States, Jaruzelskt who holds the defence

Cuba, and Vietnam have arrived portfolio in the Warsaw gov-

in the Soviet Union to watch eminent accordmg to the report,

large-scale military manoeuvres TASS gave no indication of

close to the Polish border, the when the mm istere arrived, saying

TASS news agenev said today. only thatthey had been m^ed by
3

Soviet Defence Minister Dmitry

»rt for East Marshal Ustinov is directing the

manoeuvres, code-named
a "West-81", which involve about

O'VpTTlptf'ITG 100,000 men. They started lastuvcmciua
Friday ^ m due end this

Solidarity's increasingly polit- ^Brief newspaper reports on the
ical stand drew a sharp rebuke manoeuvres today said that

today from the Polish army news- small-scale tactical exercises were

paper Zolniera Wolnosci. which taking place in various zones. But

said the union was using the issue
jn general the land, air and sea

of worker self-management as a forces taking part were preparing

springboard to a takeover of for a major mock battle later in the

power. week.

Solidarity's increasingly polit-

ical stand drew a sharp rebuke

today from the Polish army news-

paper Zolnien? Wolnosci, which

said the union was using the issue

of worker self-management as a

springboard to a takeover of

power.

Guatemala severs U.K.

relations over Belize row
GUATEMALA CITY, Sept. 8 American isthmus.

(R) — Guatemala broke off con- But problems arose over

sular relations with Britain yes- Guatemala’s right to use two small

terday, itwas officially' announced coral islands off Belize, which was

here. conceded in the agreement, and

The announcement came two Guatemala said it would not rec-

weeks before Britain grants inde- ognise Belize if Britain went

pendence to its Central American ahead and granted independence,

colony of Belize after years of Britain has 1,600 troops in

wrangling with Guatemala over Belize patrolling the border with

territorial rights. Guatemala and has announced

A statement by presidential that they will stay “for an approp-

spokesman Carlos Toledo Vie- riate period" after independence

lman said the Guatemalan gov- on Sept. 21 to guarantee security,

eminent would not allow any kind Under the agreement,
of commercial ties to continue Guatemala was to have given up

between Guatemala and Belize. its claims to Belize in return for

Mr. Toledo Vielman told repor- access to the Caribbean and the

ters the decision had been taken use of Belizean ports as well as the

because Britain was granting two islands.

Belize “ unilateral" independence
Britain and Guatemala have not

He said the government had ^^ diplomatic relations since,
ordered its two consulate! in

fi3 of differences over
Belize and all Bmjsh consulatesm

Britain's last colony on the
Guatemala to close.

Latin American mainland
"Guatemala, as of today, wffl - ..

not allow any type of relation or

commercial ties ... with Belize,”

be saicL

Guatemala, Britain and Belize

signed a treaty last March appar-

ently ending more than a century

of wrangling over Guatemala’s

claim to sovereignty over the Brit-

ish colony which is tucked bet-
* ween Mexico and Guatemala on
the Caribbean side of the Central

Southam Zoo’s believe it or not

Belize, formerly known as Brit-

ish Honduras, has been a British'

possession since the mid- 17th cen-

tury. With an area of 23,000

square kilometres, it has a popu-

lation of about 150,000. .

In London, a British Foreign

Office spokesman said: *‘We are

not making any change in Belize*

independence plans which are to

go ahead on schedule on Sept. 21.

“There is no reason to believe

that Guatemala is contemplating
military action against Belize. We
have no intention of reinforcing

the British garrison in Belize.”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

TASS gives details of‘West-81*

MOSCOW, Sept. 8 (R) — Soviet ships affiembted in the Baltic

have been divided into two opposing fleets for the current

“West-81” manoeuvres being stagedal^g Poland’s borders, the

official TASS news agency has reported. Yesterday’s report was

the fust mention of the ships since the war games began last

Friday. TASS said the warships had been assigned to either the

"North” or“South” armies fighting a mock war m the exercise*,

which involve around 100,000 men. According to Swedish offi.

rials, Moscow has moored some 60 warships off the Lithuanian

coast, the largest flotilla of naval vessels gathered in the Baltic

since Woikl War II. TASS did not give any new information on

the progress of the manoeuvres except to say that the two oppos-

ing armies were stffl getting into position for the major opet-’

ational part of “West-81’*.

IRA landmine blows up police car

BELFAST, Sept, 8 (R)—Two policemen were killed in Northern

Ireland yesterday when a land mine exploded under their car,

police said. The ^rtacfc occurred outside the mainly Catholic vfl.

lage of Cappagh near Pomeroy, 100 kilometres west of Belfast in

County Tyrone. Police said it was detoriatedby remote control by"

members of the outlawed Provisional Irish Republican Army.

The bomb blew a large crater in the road and threw the car into a

field A tight security cordon was thrown round the area and ao

aircraft and two helicopters helped in the search for the guerrillas.
1

A few hours earlier a car bomb exploded m Londonderry damag-

ing 14 shops and offices. Police had cleared the streets foQowingi

tip-off and no-one was injured. A bomb was discovered in a

hfiacked car in another part of Londonderry but was defused by

an army squad. Police said at the weekend that more attacks could

be expected.

Chinese guerrilla group captured

PEKING, Sept S (R) — A guerrilla group called the “China

Imperial Guards” has been captured and found guiltyof a variety

.

of major crimes, including stealing arms and plotting to destroy a

military airfield, a provincial radio report said. The radio report

from Jiangxi province in southeast China said the “counter-

revolutionary felons” stole guns and ammunition from a Chinese-

air force unit, conspired to destroy the unit’s airfield and oil

depots, robbed banks send planned to escape to Hong Kong. The

report, received in Peking, said the group’s leader had been found

guilty of “attempting to become an outlaw and the people’s

enemy inthe mountains.” The briefreport gaveno other detaflsof

the case or how big the group was. Given the seriousness of the
|

crimes, at least some members of the gang could expect death

sentences.

Reagan predicts U.S. economic prosperity

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 (R)— President Reagan has said the

future ofthe U.S. economy was bright but he warned Americans

that recovery from inflation and other problems was only jutt

beginning. He predicted in a LabourDay message taped for radio

broadcast that his economic policies of reducing taxes and gov-

ernment spendingwould create millions ofadditionaljobs and put

more money intothe pockets ofworkersJThe president, however,

said great efforts were needed because“we are only beginning a

recovery that wifi takemany long months— weareonlybeginning

to emerge from an economic crisis stiD gripping the rest of the

world."

Sikh demonstrators arrested in Delhi

NEW DELHI, Sept. 8 (R) — Hundreds of Sikhs were detained

here yesterday wffen they volunteered themselves fox arrest after

a large demonstration in protest against alleged discriminator

and other grievances. The demonstration near parliament bouse

was organised by one of two rival factions of the Akali DaM
powerful Sikh-dominated party in northern Punjab state. Toe

organisers listed a number of demands including greater power

for states within the Indian union, the merger afPunjab-speakmg

areas with Punjab state and better prices for agocutemal products.

Crippled Irish author dies at 49

PARBROqk, England, Sept 8 (A.P.) — Oppted Irish writer

Christy Brown who typed bestsellers with tbetoes of his left foot,

has died at the age of49, his family said. Family members said Mr-

Brown and his wife, Mary, were having dinner Sunday night at

their home in this Somerset village in western England when he

choked to death. Almost totally paralysed since birth, Mr. Brown

had his first book — ‘My Left Foot* — published in 1954. In it he

told of his fight to conquer his disabilities.'

Swiss dig in for the next war

AD children, this unique group of youngsters
, comprises of a kid, six lion cribs, and three pappy dogs.' Photo taken at Britain’s Southam Zoo.

BERNE, (R) — Switzerland's far-sighted gov-

ernment is issuing iron rations to keep the civilian

population alive for at least three days in the event

of war or any other emergency.

Family-size tins ofedible powder marked “food

for survival” are rolling off the conveyor belt at a

factory in Orbe, north of Lausanne, and in three

years’ tftne every communal authority will be sup-

plied.

In case of disasteror ifthe cabinet considerswar

imminent, it can order the rations to be trans-

ferred to reinforced underground shelters that are

an integral part of all homes built since 1965.

Householders know they are already supposed -

to stock rice and other dry goods but the new
rations are meant for cases of chemical pollution

or radioactive falloutwhere people would have to

stay in their bunkers for days on end.

In a country which has had no direct experience

of war for more than 100 years, last week’s

announcement of the 39-million-franc ($18 m3-'
lion) food plan inevitably provoked some amuse-

ment.

The federal office for civil protection has

ordered the equivalent of 195 million individual

daily rations from the Nestle factory, specifying
,

they must have a shelf life of at least 10 years.

Parents will be responsible for feeding their
'

children aged under two, but everybody else

should obtain 1,640 calories per day from the

biscuit-like rations.

Breakfast is a 50-gramme (two-ounce) mainly

sugar and cocoa tablet containing carbohydrate,

protein and fat

The main bunker meal is a 150-gramme (five-

ounce) tablet containing soya meal, starch. ^8

! etabk fat yeast glutaniate, wheat bran, -sp***

and anti-oxidants. Consumers can add sau w*

pepper to taste, and both tablets can be eaten

•or dissolved in water. __

If any rations were unused after 10

official said, thetablets might be added to brean

tamed into animal food. -

The civil protection office announced toe

programme as part of the country’s

strategy to survive a- future war or catashop®?.

It said that as of last Jan. 1

artificially ventilated shelterspace for

people or 75 percentof'the population Bndth»vl

the year-2000 every citizens would find room-.

.

A network of command posts, hospd^
1 ^

mechanical workshops safe from nuclear

from a near-perfect infrastructiire for dw
.tarnation of life after the bomb. ...

Ever since World War II, when open spaces®

cities were dug over toproduce vej^febto,^

pie foodstuffs be home-grown and in March lrj®

Swiss voters gave it thepower to buy up streW*

commodities in rime of peace as well as wj*.

the emergency food programme as

balderdash” and criticised the feet that

be paid 39 million frtfiics (Wmillfon)
for producing the rations. •

In a statement the ccwndl said Switzen®*

would be better advised to promote
international poKcy of peace instead of

eratetypatchingnp the ofodehokmabout safety


